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::When in Brdékville, Call at THE STAR >%
★ vCutters

The season’s make of Buggies is all dis- 
posed of and our workmen are busy putting 
cutters together for Fall and winter sale.

gjrSee our new 1897 Jubilee styles before 
ordering elsewhere.
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All «t tari-Uwa prices. Selling»

money by denMee wltb me.

Oltrleil Solti 0 apeoUlty —«AND*—Toucan eave

WARDROBE
Custom Bmmme ixs PAmrbrs win ise«t?s »y Wei attention.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.ns. j. SEHOEp
Brockville

D. FISHERVictoria St.
Telephone 182
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DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
. . brockvillb

JACKETS.... ’«f.
vlp

yy ' wiptii »r i i$Y. &S.V, <?•
lent Mr Trial 
WMh Ferjary.iO|

A BUELL STREET,
PHT8ICIAH, SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR -, : y

•f chimbs at

NapanwonOwtwrtwr.^ ***• *■ » el-in the distil at Bee. Oenon
. ...__ . tatheHn-lsw of Dr. McArton. He ew

Mnentienm leMMM by ceeneal WWW I fc#(B Ambleeote, on the tmnki of the

R ice
. John Oatesau of MHtne art

isrMS-essv-s.'M‘-aSftiÜBa
to a widely ramified eyOtem of 
which wltneeeeo were kept oass.ra«jss

DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS

it. Write for catalogue.
C. W. Mr, Principal

T We are headquarters in Brockville for Ladies’ 
and Children’s Jackets and Cloaks.

We can now satisfy the most critical taste as to 
style, and fit the most difficult figure as to form or 
size.

»r»•a as la lie <•■§»!■ atioa or ito T*sli I g tour, Worcestershire, England, edacat ____ -___________ istXti <22g
-wiilteas Fee lea's Maple kxplaa-1 ed at the Endowed school of Bed HU? ... . _ TheOrow
alien e «ease Mystiiylag Mgarw-Mew I and at the College of Cheltenham, bul ‘ _ with regard
- r~ "ir.b'Lr"!x

Napanee, Oct. 0.--Î4cIsty-The ton ott^^O^TlL-Mnyor ™ row/ to'^*^^îtat°‘otmKU,enïï£

*SSK5fsSx 1«§Mlk of nothing * <e out toe roo- ^uently ordained by the flnt Bilbo. , -, . —attend- >'<* ™te nid mortgage buelneee bag ds-The trim will come j* Friday mo. J of Tor.ntoK.ght K«. John Sttochnu Jg* ^ Prmnler sent fttter. re- LtS? Eft tSST L8TK'’£a

k%™\ntnTjr,r.rV«™,TtTttoS tkChhtoh g-*» “-L »abU=rlM* ereTented P—‘ °roWn •“ — ‘0r™
that they are uu the way to the recor-1 . , , th t t »_ othM firom bdng present. Hamilton Is considered the chief figure
ery of part of i he .stolen money. I <* ““V"1 ro”°ti7 * , Dr. Bryce said that hi» prewnoe there J* eÜiïïmm'toteK

Jï'JKSlïi afc.'U.SJSZU *"■»».«■*.«■!»■ SS&Zf.WJi5!r»"JST
iK-îLS ^ “ araH-S&rs ££r=^-“ 3K*sm_«SSIÆ|ÎSSl4 iæàïP-*
cane, and one of the* is «aid to be for I j t(1 b Biahop Oronyn, and seconded *oU, the appointment of the following The present sensation he. t 
» Mrs. Greer, whose testimony will be I StteL Ti, T5.ronl ,iront their committee, which will handle and die- the poreei cram* of a lone 
to thn effect that Ponton did not slere I -nii. ’time he rielded tribute ml relief: Mayor Binghsm, Ai- widow, who considered hemel
fn his room on the night of the robbe-y. »“«!« Wrer UDon hi' S-’ dennen Campbell, Bnright, Meduire, by Beeve Hamilton.

The anrprise in the case today wss “a™1.*,™ T>,ronto^n Hum dioCM PoweU, Grant, St. Je»n, Durocher, Ko- 
the return to Nnpnnee of Messenger W. P„0™,, tendei\Ta h"rS ger. Cook and Stewart; W. C. Edwards,
H. Green, whose home in on Oownn- his wife wto tendered a heuny pr#o M p Warden Itadne
avenue, Parkdale. who. with Cnahler .JSL . 7 Gdfan. He lstored of Russell, Mayor Scott of Hull, Robert
Durand, waa an hurriedly transferred to I his new mission GM (Manager Bank of Commerce), War- Report ■•» I That she Missing reste!lbs
the head office lut Friday. He came I most successfully m ms i»w ^tnuisnm l den jlcDonlld ^ Curie ton, and County M.rgrrrd Man-. Mr Wan
this afternoon and went to work at the £«“ “J* BiahS) HeUmnth to Se ™r- CouncUlora BaJlantyne and RotbweU Threw» ini. the roe.
bank, but whether his re-appearance has I I”»tM by niaaop tteiimuto pa OoundUor Stewart of South Indian. __ . _ . , , _. ___
anything to do with the trial to-morrow !,ï„°îœo le wu made hy Right Rev The foUowing tdegram wss read from New York, Oct. lt.-The mystery sur-
could not be ascertmned. He eaid that I In ttwü he waa u’uhf,i, nf Huron I Lord Aberdeen: “I send my beat wishes: rounding the diapoeitiou of the missing
Mr. Durand was In the bank at To- M. 8., Baldwin, Cathedral, Ixm-1 for the meeting tide erentam and ahaU head of William Culdensuppe has been
r°Naoanee Oct- 8.—William Hamll- don. On Sept. 29 he was stricken with •» ^PWto «»«bute SM». solved at last, it the atory in thU mora-
ton ^Ponton was duly charged Pont'yai» of £1 wu etSerera of Prescott and Rossell. Pre- lag’s World is correct. The account
tvih having burglarised the Dominion I »hjoo* ,.fU.™k ”’ Hehas° been moat «Mer Hardy has wired Speaker Bvan- says: "The head lies on the ashing
Bank vault and stealing therefrom I ï™"î- tS,.K?1Palaiev ueoole and had turel u follows: “Haye recommended to banks, where it was thrown by a friend

before Magistrate Daly to-day. -I dear , .* rm^his Master's I the lAentenant-Govemor-ln-Council that iiud eontidaiit of Martin Thorn.
Manager E. H. Balnea of the done great g(»d here for hi. M««t^» vnegrlnt ^ mlde tawanl. the man, whose identity is kuôwu to D
bank waa on the witness atand nearly I c“”Jh- m , O T U for Trvcon- personal relief of those suffering from i triet Attorneys Olcott and Youngs, hu.l-
•11 day, and the eenaatlonm derriop- neaday morning via O.T.B. for Tryeoa I cSamltous ffre. (Signed) A. 8. ed the plaatcr-incuaed bead into tie sen
meats that the Crown waa expeetedto I ul____________________ I »> i from the hailing boat J. B. Schuyler on
bring about did not matérialité. The I .... wgigava Mr7 Bvanturel's answer to Hon. A. 8. July 21.
case will be continued to-morrow. I Mita. N FisnAnna. I Hardv rends: “Your message is one of ‘‘This was two weeks after the arrestNapuee net. n-A decided roasstioa ---------- “Sofatim tor the aufferero of our unit- of Thorn.
thpUpto«ecutJoo! by toe “tdence if Mnc Willing W Tell All She Knews Abeal «be ed coantiee. The prutnpt and generoua 'The 'friend' called upon him In the 
Hannah McOregon laid bare the manner la I ■■tear If Allowed la Plead I action of your Government will evoke lornbe on July 20, and it was then

ShM b-ie^U” snffi ~ yex ®»..ly et Manslanabler. \ÿ* Jo” M p^rWt^ML’ÏÏÎ' hklSïï
ml,A^r?.hb r̂twwliT0,?;oîhrôaghThéru,mü, m. scb

“• ‘rffess vss. ^ SïJa awsrt'S; ,gs a cdent'thît théy think th'ro are two In the I N’ack has sent word to District Attorney addreM made several practical BOgges- ful it would be found by the aearche.-s,
I Youngs of Queen’s County that she Is I t|OM tor the relief of the sufferers. and begged him to get it and put it in

The sensation In the crdtAled court room I rendy to tej| Bhe knows about the mur- <po City Clerk Henderson, the sec- some place where it was less likely to
was caused_ when Lawyer^Madden ordered william Guldensuppe. Mr». Nack retary of the committee, was entrusteii be discovered.Xr'roaïïntog^ar'ÏTÎ. iTVÏ^bî L.k. ,a return that the authorltie, .Mo, U. work of hePr^'rofurned^lw"
and°nit wsstlpickedlbupftin>nMr? McGreer’s I her t0 plead g°l't7 to ®®M,»ughter ,n tbe The city of Brantford, through the i days afterwards, and mad* Thorn happy 
dining-room, which Is next Toor to the flrst degree. The maximum sentence for MayoI.f senda $116 to the fire fund. Rev. by saying he had thrown the head into
room In the Grange building that was oc- I this offence. If accepted, will be Imprison- Qrr Bennett, Presbyterian minister at the ocean the day before,
cupled by Ponton. I ment in State Prison at hard labor for 20 I Hawkeabury, also sends $2. His Wor- “So elated was Thom that he told

Mrs. McGreer, to many question* said a I yvara ehip Mayor Bingham received $27o.25 Frank E. Clark, n fellow-prisoner, for
paper was picked up by Mre. Bomrt, her I District Attorney Yonnge has thas far to^|ay jn 0f the relief fund. The whom he had conceived a liking.”
Eniw b?°,h?ïozn'îï w°hn,w?v*ed; Sto.di«h

ssssu •— - ,nfe immAmSL{LrStivm.a rïto? “ihep“
,h'Tt‘li"i think, bu. I won't he certa.-," TVBMMCVLOC, CATTLE. ^ ijK’ato,’ “ou^of Moated'flo. "’

-;;ïehM”w’= — r.wMb.,r^-«. «.«-«- s
^ level With the nx>f of the annex at the I Their Htrdi ud Wul Ce*»e»*»lle*. had progressed to within a short dis-

Dn\ WQTf'irr at l A s?™°*ïahâfcScVfsfWtflSh?ainSï^s-«iTijsrtenOBhlil VV Ivlull 1 OC cU s-jssrr." 1K is-.t.-u-s.-Msi » £
.«aïiiîr,!MS-gares Er^HS *&.? tA a/nî SrssJStaigis
—" " ““th- 1 F-SSEFiï Sri suwksAfia....

their loss. Hon. Mr. Fisher has accord
ingly appointed a commissjoner, Howard 
Hurlburt of East Famham, to enquire 
into and estimate the loss incurred by 

Tm at «.bite. _ I the petitioner, and other, who deMtoy.Mobile, Ala., Oct 10,-Seven . I ^ tuberculous c«t«e. 

cases pf yellow fever, two deaths to tht 
ctiy and one at Malaise Pmat. three 
miles distant, make the record for this 
city tor the past 24 hour».

A MAIN STRBKT
SpaoiALTT, DieiASta or

D*î5»uradaya^mdr9murdaya.TttBadmy*’Office
o

r.al.a il, ok.F J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. [1
Physician ft Bukoeon.

west of Seymoar'eOFFICE:-Next door
Grocery, A collection unequalled in Central Canada, and 

all imported direct from the makers in Berlin, Ger
many—the hub of the world for this class of garments.

i.1
ATHENS

eMAIN STREET
MAIN STREET. ATHENS

DR. C. R. LILLIE
eiAtoeoN dentist 

main STREET • •

dental dlMg^'a5£mUtored tor extracting.

T The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

. . ATHENSs Note Some of Our Specials....
received a con- confident that

°hee made » 

there

there
Jamee

Bw-toannooneetoMh^h»
cait x» sM i=.sa s

bust measure...................................................................................................
Comprising all the latest styles in Tweeds and I —Frl6Z6 Jackets, with square revere and in oil respect’» same style

as above hut with plain straight cuff ; regular $4.50 for.................... ..

P W. A. LEWIS

sEBstH---™ Fall and Winter Goods $ 4 00 by
ute

been caused 
but resolute 
If defrauded

8 60
BROWN & FRASER

Sîs-'-.S-
F ionï^1Care.0Ticee,nCuffo.acoilars,gUloves, Shirts I—XWGôd Jackets, with cross over front, large fancy buttons, velvet 

and Un erwear. I trimmed collar, new sleeve with cuff \ regular $6 50 for.....................
GULDENSDPPt/S HEAD FOUND.

6 00
thînk“'ghi»”“ïï S^ronï‘foÆff'roryito _covert Cloth Jacket, in fawns or browns, straight cloee fitting, 
SParttS S"bSin»,r^£h,”5 square front, large white pearl buttons, latest style of sleeve and
workmanship, andjoweat^iosstoie price», he I collar ; regular $9.00 for .............................................................................

Also Beaver Cloth Jacket same as above.

—Braid Trimmed Jackets, made of heavy frieze, black and colors, 
square front, elegantly trimmed with tubular braid, hack and front,

sleeves snd in all sizes ; regular $8.50 for...................................... " 00

M

7 60r
C- C. FULF0RDS invited before purchasing alsoInspection

at lowest rates and on
easiest terms.

S
dSHOUSEKEEPFRS —Black Rough Cloth Jackets, with square fronts, large fancy 

horn buttons, new sleeves, trimmed with cord-edge trimming ; regu
lar $6.50, for................................  ................ ........................... .. “ • ' 5 00T. R. BEALE

I —Beaver Jackets, in black and colors, all sizes, with square front, 
PrilHftnt. trimmed in handsome pattern, with braid and fancy stitched fronts,

tdeeves ; regular $10.00 for.................................................................
Purchasers _Black Beaver Jackets, square fancy braid-trimmed front with

Urge pearl buttons, sizes 32 lo 40 inch ; regular $14,00 for............. 11 00

— Child’s Cloaks, with yoke back and front, and made with small 
3 I fancy cape collar trimmed with velvet, size from 6 to 10 years, for..

We have many others for children, with long separate capes ; see

_Misses Coats, colored frieze, sizes 28 to 32 inch bust measure, Urge
buttons and deep collar, plain stitched, for............................... .. • •
We have others for Misses

G

8 60

D. G PEAT, VS
ATHENS - ONTARIO

Honor Gradu.tcof O^tari^teSwaro 
store °CaUa for the treatment oZall domestic

SscMaS. b
or telegraph.

I*o will say: Through her counsel, Law-
i y« Em-ael M. Friend, 'Jffr. ^'î I SSm’tŒ'rë i^ay, ,™d iTa ahiV,

address made aeverol practical auggea- 
tiona for the relief of the aufferero.

‘Si
wrreepon-

Should visit the Grocery of
3 00

R J. SEYMOUR
and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increus;ng 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
fall we arc offering extra value in Stone 
id Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

4 00

THE BANK ROBBERY-Our Jackets are 28 inches long and many better 
and higher priced goods than those mentioned.

Wanted.
Whit Mas Been Discovered ftlaee Ike First 

Day’s Evidence W«i Taken—Futss 
Mbs ss AlDi-Derei.ee Money.

Napanee,
small piece of paper containing figures, 
which was produced in evidence against 
Ponton on Saturday, is looked upon by

KETdON CO., L'td. Toronto, Out.

This 
Jars an

Oct. 11.—(Special.)—The

<ew Fall Shoes the detectives us important, inasmuch as 
by it they may be able to trace a 
packet of the missing bills. The ex
planation by tbe defence thùt Ponton 
made up the deposit slip as a specifica
tion of a certain packet of bills is quite 
plausible, but there is a possibility that 
it might have been one of the stolen 
packages. Whether any one package of 
stolen money contained an amount that 

uld agree with the figures is known 
to the authorities, and they are 

reticent regarding giving infer-

BROCKVILLE^.7*

ARE NOW IN.MONEY TO LOAN Yrllaw Jack’» Bareges.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 10.-The fever 

better to-day.nssrÆS « ss fiHSSSS Lewis & Patterson situation here grew no 
Thirty-six new cases and five deaths 
were reported.

MONTREAL UARBOR,BUELL, 
Barrister, 

, Brockville, Out.
W. S.

A Step Taken Tewnrds «etlla* le Werk en JgJ y 
Ike lmprerenients--Mr Wm. Daween mntion.

Fainted -Malsens Dank Maiemenl* It is stated that the defence, In the
EOT. ETLAWB CAMELED. I ticmtreai. Oct. It.—(Special.-) This af-~ .«-* «**«%*• £^1,“

...““7. _ _____ ternoon a step was made towards get-_ - Mrg. Ponton, mother of the accused.
*• All Mixed Bp Dyer Ike aelee- |t|ng wor^ |n the long projected Mbnt- is*- still the guest of Judge Wilkin-

Meaara city Mall Mte. improvements, Sir Wilfrid eon here, and is said to have to-day re-
„ St. Thom,,. Oct. IL-The t-0 J I Zauriev, Han. J larael 1'artc and Uua. ^ilte tadT roTaiuWT moT^a-

TfJÎS«19CTelîow ferer^ex- I 5*jl iïî f^sum'cfV $40 0$ bopurchase I Sydney Fisher meeting itt conference the erous offer regarding funds for the de-
èutaoThl 7lÜc°M St? .Id^Tthe Œ Mayor .ad representative, oXAhe City fence of Ponton, ahould the e... *o to

>diy that there are four cave* I the other to. raise «10,000 to POTçhaae Councü- Board of Trade, Corqetchnngc, trial. ,e,tiffed on Satur-
yeuow fever here that he la peraonal- I ,h. Ellison alte for the l”'rl>o»e of erect- chambre de Commerce and alnppiug in- dny has gone back to Gnelph. 

ly aware of. L«.l physician, deny the a city h.i thcrcçm at rome toturo The whole question waa thresh- uJStiï M towniLopk 0®
preaence of the dieeaoe In this city. time The vote waa wotted and re- for the twentieth time, and after pa'J u,e expenses

---------- _ hs i®4 lnoboto«AÏ,lîrto. enr8.nd SO) Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte had ir 'turai.h moa,
A Cere Diseevered. I Ellison lite, 641 rotes for «m DW gaid nice things, a resolution was ties if the

WUCS£S2JTdffiSS M.w^SnejS«^»e£ dt

ofgturative serum. Another de^tçh I Council or poavibly may he carried 1 -phis morning M. C. A. CorneUier, Q.
says that the locust» have reappeared » I the oonrta. |c„ came before Judge Wurtele and asked
the north and west of Uruguay. I —— that sentence be not pronounced on bis

w - ____ I TWO MEN BTUNNMD. client, W. A. Grenier, whom the juryrke Briusk I — had found guilty of libelling Hon. Mr.
Washington, D.C., Oct T.--Tke I telex fllixsk Tkiei nnf Dee Fell Frees Tarte, and that an appeal to a full bench

partaient has received full Information a» I to" Wklek F«m»« Dver Bins, be granted, because of the illegality of
to the position of the Brltltb Ooveroaumt “• W**** " , * , the proof. Meaara. St. Pierre and Dan-
In the proposed Behring 8®* I Port Elgin, Oct. 11.—During the I duTail(i opposed the motion, and the
The British view, «■ laid before u»e state tfa nder et0rm this morning 'lightning j d wilf givc his decision on Wednes- 

4 r a Department, is that struck Mr. Edward Shiels and a young ldayuext.15 cts a wnferenc«Bexcept that betweds I man named Anderson. They were out I rfj^ city Council voted $5000 this afr
î^^îpertl Greet Britain, Canada and with the team hauling in ^ ternoon in aid of the sufferers lu the85 Umted State». truck, when the Ughtning "truck an4 burnt district of the Ottawa Valley.

«Thai ualsa Fe»ere fey# I stunned them both. Young Auaersoq i A good deal of uneasiness was createdpthev p.perrtoi?mTo5j.a^r£Si5 & flr^S’E^UMT»

ESHadl^J'S -aE —W Riendehu

crrotwl dlllcaltj without n rocrUtee of dig- Toronto, October 12.—Word reached the I of MgrievUle jumped Into a well an 
nty.” . I city yesterday of a bed smash on j Saturday and wae drowned.
&afl5rEgtg?s aajUaaack’Mf

Toronto, Oct. A-The Honorary degree of I fers were Injured, though my »“*
Doctor of Laws was conferred upon Sir I continue the!r iommey. Manager W

î5|^.xiî.k wiLw ss | .^» ,h.

SS&3W*«MfTOw. T-« VRBFSU r ihUfe.MS? p* r,,.,. —«.-m
conferred upon Sir Wilfrid Uurter. The I Bey brought the passenger* un east fiome Away.
xTooul?pact theS3%if7pardinetlfkel Into I 10 b°^* ----- ; ------------- I Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Jacques Morin, one of

the big building, ________ | ©npf. peek «etag te AfHex. the oldest residents In Ottawa, died early
* n* 11 _frt,u -.gvroiF.» I this morning. Mr. Morin was 90 years of 

CMtnfO»k e?"A” Bi'tteîf receivedtaî «ge. and lived with hi. danghter, Mr,, 

teleffram from Lord Aberdeen, ronfitfu- Frank I'eteraon of Hocheetervllle. Mr. Mo- 
in* hia appointment as narietant officer ,in baa for many yearn teen a familiar 
in the British Protectorate, eut const Igore on the atreeto of Ottawa and had 
of Africa. Capt pot waa ««ked when ''^a,»J™ w!» te rîm^Lïre to2t
htoe.,T'dcoMye Bàd«,b,'.aeaMUra,o1 ÎS

To-day p. Weismiller. district inspec- I ^.aaiOD they were honored by a visit from * xxfce I
tor London Mutual Fire Iqsurance ,nd Lady Aberdeen. The old couple irllTOn
Company, left for Oaseelman to adjust I were then presented with a handsome me- Fort Huron,SKw? th’ifhc^w-uu^h^'Tu « aJbs^rsWtsri f sss'Æ*

Ottawa, Oct lt.-It i. umlerotood that hE.ghîl4°.dro‘o'f mïrted‘° to"MB^Ît**

Judge Wood of Perth has fonnally sent I Tbe children and grand children of Mr. Hale was 
to hia resignation to the Minister yt I and nre Morin number hbout 150. Cleveland,.p:1 *Dd ~
cation will be accepted and the allow- 

granted. Among the caadWatc, tor 1.

d fiSfeit Anglia « SSa.®*' U

Office -.—Dunham Block It n addition to selling our Shoes at lower

IskSSI
BROCKVILLE

$50,000
A TEMPTING OFFER.

The Bargain of thelyeargages purchased.^ CAWLEY, Athens. Ont.
M.

HOW IT IS DONE.
We have had made for us a number of key», 

only one of which will unlock the glass safety
I New Fall Jackets, handsome, stylish, well-made English Cheviot, «jj^gQ

will be given an opportunity to unlock the box, I .............................................................. .................................................... ... •- A %f 4 •
hofd^the’key that unfocts it. It may be yours. « p«11 Jackets. Black Beaver, made in the Ifttest Sty 18 ; a A C A
Even chances to all. I gjwarmaervic^hlc Garment ; all size,, at.........................................

D. W. DOWNEY
The Bia One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe Bonne

Cal vest urn Mm It.
Gxlvest 

terns, the
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
J"Ieb,e^^uE,l.S1U:rt™HsF'i"0HE
wants of guests, pikROE. Prop..

of two constables and 
substantial bail

prisoner would be allowed 
the Paisley House until the 

investigation was resumed.
lawyers, detectives, witnesses and 

others engaged in the bank robbery case 
are arriving back in town to-night, pre
pared to continue the preliminary in
vestigation. The community stIH refuse 
to entertain any idea of the guilt of the 
accused and some of his friends are to
night talking of arrangements to give 
him a great reception if he is acquitted. 
The prosecution are just as positive of 
a committal.

Tfi
detect! v

baekedup by good values. Therefore see our values.Wanted.
-1 Cashmere Hose. We have an exceedingly large assortment and

never had such values before. We ask you to see this line. One <g|_QQ
price we mention.............................................. y.* * * *......... «V ^
Heavy All-Wool Ribbed Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, worth 35c <b| QQ
per pair, 4 pairs for.......................................................................

Cashmere Gloves. A large and well assorted stock to select from 
—too many, indeed. We have decided to clear them alt ont, and 
have placed the whole lot on our counter at this ridiculously low 
price : Per pair

ian work hard talking
rsitWîÆv

AdNKvfr IDEAS CO.. 
Toronto, Ont.

OntarioBrockville
Medical Building,

To SalmonSOCIETIES
to be no donbt that the 
a big card they have not

ere seems

Fishers roves 1 
played.FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 

A. 0. U. W. DYING FROM AN ABSCRSB.
If you want the LEWIS & P A.TTETISON.

Beat Salmon Bait P_ N. Corsets are the best and we are sole agents for this town.
London, The Excitement ef • Fire Caused It la 

Break New Ike Bid
prevlisg-wmelpeg Netee.

11. — (Special.) — George 
Toronto, who has been vlet- 
for some time, left for the

lalm-
VISITOR8 WELCOME.

to be found in the 
Dominion, we believe

Winnipeg, Oct 
Qoodvrhum of 
lug the cityc. 0. c. F.

it DAYLIGHT ROBBERY eat
OldWE HAVE iiiun Frederick Huggins, aged 7T 

years, wne In the burned-out section neer 
Beeusejour, and was not expected to live 
for days before the fire. When the fir* 
on me he was carried out on the river bank, 
where he remained without shelter 24 hours. 
The excitement broke an abscess, from 
which he was suffering, and brought relief. 
In carrying him out be was burned about 
the foot and back. He Is now In the Geu| 
oral Hospital here and much Impmg^ 
This makes nine sufferers under tQ^^
In the dty.

A OUR OWN MAKE

you pay for, go to

R. 'hBIUi'eiÎt1 ïiKl.C; Recorder.
BB LIVED VO YEAB8,mounted with almost unbreak_ 

able wire, plated, and bes{ 
hooks obtainable in England

I. 0- F.El,v^“dw,.,,h.-r,.K-ca mo
^■jJ oAilroySrNs.C’ “•

Price, 85c. M. SIX»VSR’S, Woman killed
Norwood, Out, ^ 

Brown, aomctime|M 
ker, a widow, re^H 
of Dwinner, w«H 
killed by an eas^H 
to-day. .She wna]^ 
when the train j 
fright she ruahc^J

Smith, Charleston. BrockvilleE. Cor. KingNk Buell Sts.

STfe jsuru pusss* «
local bar, _

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
! 190.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

WANTED
A GREAT OFFERI

$1.50
Payable in Advance

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

222 Kino St,

A Bill fer WllfUl Herder.

Ing Award Deror.as Armenian pedlar.whom 
body was found on a ^1“!"
l„TtiJrs„th7.,w,r^n‘^ub!iSnr,T‘

TSre. Men Alter tbs J*Brockville

Here to Stay ! •wen ‘,,,1 SlrtSre. SameSM

ææï c.n.uhe.^
per hour, bsve been neeeded to, nndth. 

returned to work nt 1 PJ“- to-dsy.

Severe Cold.W5SÎS
s

“ Ho4 100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins {^Having purchased J. W. Joynts 
interest in the Athens Photo Gallery 
I a ins permanently located in Athens 
and solicit the jiatronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

Fiist-Class Work and Low 
my motto.

Fine Mte Back Was Broken.Kcv. Dr Bewart at BnMata.

dian stntistics, one-third of the poptela- 
tlon of Ontario were member, of the 
Methodist church. EveT ^ito person 
you meet In Osnsda Is a Methodist

Edmonton, Oct 11—A young man A
wntet*tiînh. tried"to^driteînto^.’"rep fr 

stable sitting on top of his tank. He Si 
was caught between the tank and the ni 
door heed, tut he managed to pull back H 
his tentn. A second time the team tried na 
to go through the door and Jmuinrd
S3 ÎB&uTWPÎ *teSeo°bock, MUl «V

living, buthsIMWt rwret, * |»te.

oo at the BrockvilleHighest Cash m

AT TIIE GREENHOUSES OF
A. G. McCrady Sons‘

J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE Hood’Prière i*

*•*— wU1 |triS Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNER , ...r—~
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NEWSÏOPICS OP A WEEK KAR LEY
{■■’ — It K

HARDWABE|j

lÜplïE»
j, “A commleekm which you were quite

1 js arrays
as willing,” broke in 
enadine gown. "They

________ nee that she meant to
■ten le at Yardstick’s on her way home,

merely a Morde w a Jlc3rdet girl who has an idea of
■trapped to the feet of tne rider? can keep away from the table

The two canny Scotchmen, Robert and "8be was there.

MONCURE D. CONWAY.

DlattegulShsd Writer Wh. IS 
OtiUroed by Two HeShwa.

SÆ u-52u»5
New York as * cttiucu.

2SL,0^ T-u^H^aî
and few of hi* countrymen van boast of 
a better pedigree or a more active and 
useful career than am Mr. Oouwny. 
For ::<> -ears he was pastor of 8 -nth 

• ypel in London, and Londoners 
love 1 . .. His score if years' life ta 
RnglaiKl did not Anglcize him. He 

gave up his dtiSt-nulii.i and uis 
apology for remaining abroad was hi* 
desire to help the poor irf London. The 
field he fourni there was not to be found 
in America. Before sem ng abroad Mr. 
Conway did his share toward freeing 
the black slaves. He a Virginian, 
and hie father was rich and owned 
many dam Young Conway was «arig

mi

ihsns
«M.WM-I K,.;

fled, the meat then being 

While the «pedltioi, .«it

BHMhglfegg
w*5<a* —*• «• o"^~ *»"»»

____ take or fire ou uny canoe, de-
Mending the Three with children onSMaceschief of ïhrsibe In que.tk.n np ,he 

the commandant In

Important Bvonta In Few Wqrda 
For Susy Reader»

Tbiting in th,

isÜs re*

m Wednesday Afternoon

told
■Tsui piled end rei ***** 
ilirartlTi Shape Par She 
•ur Psper-A SsIM ■suv’s

In the MANF
ordered the gentries on theLOYERIN In rsrserspbed UfirusUia

THE AOBICULTUBAL WOBLD.
The Paris Eclair advocates the forma

tion of1 KEEPS A FULL STOCK OP

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sises, Builders’ fj-trdwere, Nails, Forks, Sbovg|i| Drain Tile, 
Spade», Scoops, Iron Fiping, (all sises), Tinware, Age*» Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Editor nd Proprietor ns Jficiair advocates roe tunua- 
lon or a French-Hussion-American agri

cultural alliance.
Wheat prices declined two to five cents 

throughout Mumtobe. Deliveries one 
day last week were 1810,000 bushels.

TilE laiioa: ii OiUn.
It is said that the rank and file of 

Tammany Hall will support Mr. Heary 
of Greater New York, 

ru pliers of the civil 
have gone out on 

They refused to take twelve 
hundred words, and demanded

l.. ». amuototn woiti.u 
The new Wentworth Baptist Church, 

Hamilton, of which Kev. C. H. Emer
son ia pastor, has been dedicated.

The Conference of the London District 
of the Reorganised Church of Jesus 
Christ, Latter Day Saints, was held in 
Toronto on Saturday and Sunday.

PM.IT1I> -• A.i A»» A .
Mr. Charles R. Devlin, appointed some 

time ago by theaDominion Government 
Emigration Agem to Ireland, has sent 
his resignation to Ottawa.

Hon. R. W. Scott is inviting Canadian 
artiste to submit designs to the Govern-

"oeeuttaT institution.” He was not on Parliament Hill, 
theoretical alone in his work. He show- wim uoyali !!•>.
ed that he had the courage of htocoiv ; The RU8Sian Csarina wn 
victione by tain ng all of his Esthers Queen> incognito, about the 
slave» out of Virginia, freeing ^tiiein, pregent month.

coionto^iy them in Ohio, ftjm ■ !t ie expected that the Duke and Duch-
E? s;.^"lM' ,pon'or‘,or ,he b,,l,y

Sacred Anthology,” published in 18711, 
end "Demonology end Do.ll I Are,
which wn. published hi 1879. Mr. Con
way in hie young numtwod wan a lawyer. The English Liberal lenders have 
bnf Wt the law for the ministiT of be brokpn their |onR silence, and are any- 
g^utiotti* r^&^thïïTith |"8 »■*£*• Salisbury’s foreign policy
X’^» !^^Hi.0dIv“a,ï.t<i “hî. ! ItTnoï' expected that Sir Mlvb.el 
historien! works are among the most Hicks-Bench, the Chancellor of the Itri- 
interewting books of their kind to be tish Exchequer, will return a favorable 
found in .print answer to the American Bimetallic Com

missi

being married 
iMellnena."-

When ahe aaw me,SUBSCRIPTION

SI ^^t-steS^H’nr

-a Hmm;h^LsT

dv d””’’ooD,NTAeLtT’oRM'

u *

accompanied i 
ick on Congo

river) 
bu atta

»
91.00 PUB Year im advance or 
9LK up Not Paid in Three Months.MBSHSE

had
to

RED EAGLE. of the millions who 
akin to the “bike.”

the

George as Mayor 
The official stcuog 

courts in Montreal 
■trike, 
cents a 
twenty

■ays
Joe, the Turk, who «mined eo much 

notoriety acme years ago by joining the 
Salvation Army forces, has a rival.

He la Red Eagle, a genuine red man 
from the Iroquois tribe. And in the lan
guage of the Salvation Army posters 
Red Eagle preaches, sings and plays the 
tom-tom for Jesus.

cycleADVERTISING

PË
A literal discount for contract advertisements

JESSE
measured  ̂by a scale of 

BoUd nonpareil—12 lines U> the ach

3SWSBL Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send mone^to all 
parte of the world. Give me a call.

year,

WM. KARLET
A Bleadyke Supply For a Tear to Weigh

Oaly SO Pounds.
' The rush to the Khmttyke ha» stir- 

up the dealer fax condensed food «aid 
the chemlet who condenses the nutri
ment from meats and vegetables lute the 
sms Heat apace. Said one of these men 
the other day, «aye The New York 
Herald, «peaking of the heavy weights 

whirl* along on them over the smooth, food prospector» are taking with 
gleaming reaches of uptown asphalt, them: 
leaving whole trains of more or leas lum
bering wheelmen puffing and humping in

Bed Eagle was converted to member- 
the Salvation Army during the 

progress of the midwinter revivais In 
California In 1806. Since that time he 
has traveled the country over, preach
ing under the auspices of the Salvation 
Corps. He speak* good English, 
voice that ie not. ee bad *» it might be, 
and his playing of the tom-tom lends a 
flavor to the meeting that 1É unsurpassed.

Eagle appears at every meeting in 
full Indian war paint. He tella of hie 
experiences in the different tribes of 
North America and his talk la always 
interesting and proves very entertain-
D|ied Eagle was a guest of-Bitting BaD
at the time when the old chief met his 
death. He mys he witnessed the She# 
lag of the Sioux chieftain and assisted aft 
his burial. ^

In talking to a Philadelphia Press re
presentative he gives the foHowing efc-

7 FARMERS, LOOK HERE!red
P

[• k-A XUOULKVAKD HTRIDB. COASTING.
J/R RedAN AFRICAN SETB ACK "Why, in an ordinary valise I can put 

enough food to Mat a healthy man a 
hie wake. . „ year and give him a menu just «• v«™d

Earle Reynolds was a skater from aa he could find in a first-daes hotel He 
hour of his birth. He was bora to oan easily take another one of those 
he world’s champion on runhers—and variées, and when he rern^ei Dawson 

rollers, too. He la the fleetest thing of Oity he can eellTt for $2000. ThtYs 
human shape and amateur rating, that what a year’s supply of good food la 
ever buckled a skatestrap over hie toe. worth there. If he w“t«to toad hlm- 
In the roller-skating seasons of 1884, self down with a good aired burden he 
1885 and 1886, throughout the United can take four or five «roiÿiea, and he 
States and Canada, he won In 112 out wB be a cwnmtirriy riefr man 'he 
ot 120 atari». After proving hlmeelf a moment he renchej kdn dentanetion. wonder nt aprlnt running and n di-cmater ”^e preMmadwme la t°_£u^'sh 
at hockey-polo he took np Ice akatuig, Kloodyke royogera adttan aaaortment 
and last winter ahowed hie rwltt heels
to the greatest akatera of the world In that Hie
the international champloaabipe.He has created world’, records for ”eed* of the men m the dig-
all aorta of abating. Here are the Bg- *^ythl y,, Mtio, Mdp m

on ">',ein?u"eirtr2io,i&m,,5n«*9m,5r Sw ^ LSI
Sk*,f mUe- 121 3'5’ one mUe’ mans aa thin and aa email aa a medium 

V* , «.»-*„ ..... k 1 k uiuwimig' sired button. It ia already sweetened

Cir£œaî?i wShVeft vs jjy&jw
these from standing starts. . ^ tons droraped into a cup of hot water

And now this master skat«r is testing become* imroediatriy a cup of good 
the bicycle skates, which he declares are ^^e or tea. 
to supersede the bicycle. The pair which "AU kind* of eonps are prepared in tne 
were sent to him by the Andersens are, Mmc ^ay. The buttons contain a mix- 
he says, cumbersome, compared with tore of meet and vei 
what the improved article will be. eoeed and reedy for

The skate—each one weighs two *rosegelike affair, n 
nonnda—consists of a thin bar of brass, frankfurter, and mad 

in which the and bacon, tnnk

MONCURB D. CONWAY.T

THE DEFEAT OF THE DHANI8 EX
PEDITION

the
bo t

ill visit the 
middle of I am prepared to furnish Points and Reptirs for all Popu

lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

■ay Imperil Its Civilisation-Orew
Cannibalism—‘The Fall of the Congo 
Arabs," a Striking Tnle, by Captain 
Sidney L. Lynde.

During the

and
‘"-V

co“I was born to' OnUrffi, Canada, April 
-f!6, 1873. I had been raised in the ^ls- 

copal Church, but gradually drifted 
away from all religieae order*. I waa 
never satisfied with m

betrothal is announced between 
Princess Fedora of Saxe- Meiningvu and 
Prince Henry of Reuse.

POMTIO— « M PKICIAL.
month of June this year 

newspapers published the cable sews of 
the total annihilation of the second and 
secret expedition led by Baron Dhanis 
from the Congo Free State to the head
quarters of the Nile. Every member of 
the expedition (6000 in all) Is said to 
have fallen. An additional horror is 
cast over the news by the surmise unit 
most of them were roasted and eaten 
bv the conquerors. For cannibal tribes 
abound in the region of the Congo Basin, 
where Baron Dhanis and his six thou-

My ’97
y life, and my 

conscience w a s ^continua Uy rebukin^mc
For* some^iine'Y tried*1 to” convince my
self and others that there waa no God, 
tmt never succeeded in doing so. Fin
ally I got to a place where I feit that 
unless I accepted the salvation of Jesus 
Christ before the close of the day that 
I would lose my last opportunity for re
ceiving pardon for my sine and a heri
tage in the kingdom of heaven, and, 
thank God, in the month of March, 1890, 
I became a Christian.

“During the last few years I have 
been engaged in missionary work among 
the different tribee of the United States 
and Canada, and have every reason to 
believe that God has called me to preach 
the gospel not only to the Indians, but 
to all classes of people with whom I 
may come in contact.

“I was present at the death of what 
I believe to be one of the mo*t remark
able men that was ever produced by any 
nation—Sitting Bull. I first met hi® 
in Canada, where he had fled to escape 
the consequence* of the hatred of some

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..i

s
Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

■ H!*rs l>rm*ud S<i AdvnHee. suirii»i:s.
Belgium, Oct 8.—The National Mrs. Mary Raney ot Sarnia committed 

Congress of Miners, which has been in euicide by hanging.
session here, decided yesterday to m ike ; Mr Adelliert Wycott of Piéton nt- 
• demand for an advance of 15 percent, tempted suicide by cutting his throat in 
*n. wn„K.e8,, . , ...» Kingston hotel while tempi ira rily in-

If this demand is not granted by the ,ane> 
middle of November the Executive Com- . Up to 4 o’clock Suud 
mittee will cadi a general strike. cides and sudden deaths l

icled in New York city ns 
pened since early in th

P
Liege,sand men were cut to piece*.

By a curious coincidence, fast on tne 
heels of this grewsome nows the Messrs. 
Whittaker publish an account of the 
Baron’s first and successful expedition 
for the mastery of the Congo Basin. It

CEO. P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.tore of meet and vegetable#, fatty *ee-

_________ ______ the hot water. A
two Barrelgelike affair, not mm large a* a 
*■■» frankfurter, and made of pee meal, fat 

elve plates of netri-

sixtevn sili- 
been chron- 
having liap-

hndK
ds—consists 
a fork at either end,

•heeds, six inches In dlan 
rims are of steel, a

pneumatic tire, it 
;eded, le oat of the question, as tM 
re upon them 1* largely lateral.

wi™ MmII Bags Eeualesi.
Morrisburg, Ont., Oct. 1.—For so

time post the early morning mail from | The jary in the Tnrte-Grenier libel 
the west beta been thrown off at thin eta- Mse Montreal, after being out only 
Hon on aooount of the tram not stop- , f,,w minutes, returned a y.-i .....
^o^n^rnTL^nHu »on in

e»l^r*enddffi^xr'the «hewo'mm, wh,™ witn.-rara
track for mbout 300 yard* from the de- have identified as Mrs. Luetgert. 
pot. Registered letters were cut open, j
leaving the contents exjmsfd and it is ! ft i* reported that Turkey is negoti 
probable a number have been lost. A Rting with Germany for a mwcial defen 
lot of unused stamps were also strewn 
about. At present it is impossible to 
■ay what the loss will be.

e morniug. 
OKI M K AM» VltlM ' Al ».imeter, are seL tSou* soup.

The rims are of atee 
cushion rubber. The 
la conceded

the CBECotisJ# for KkwdykeM
•rdict of1 pressure upon them I* largely lateral. 

The skates are equipped with straps for 
ordinary road use, but these Reynolds 
has removed and attached the regulation 
racing shoes firmly to the plates with 
rivets. The upward curve at each end 
of the ekate serves the double purpose 
of accommodating a larger wheel and 
bringing the foot nearer tq the ground, 
thus facilitating locomotion, on the same 
principle as the lowering of the crank 
hanger in a bicycle.

The most striking thing about the 
skate ie the perfect adjustment of the 
ball-bearing*. One of the little wheels,

&s • go
nd %

s
d Hill M KN Or V All.w The autumn loaves are falling,

Are falling here and there.
Are falling through the atmosphere 

And likewise through the air.
^*8

,n *ive alliance.
t0 The French are encroaching 

British sphere of influence in W 
trouble is expected to 

issued to 
' Boston 

States 
to the great lakes

on the 
cat. Afri-
rc"

navy yard 
war cor- 
with the

/ The time for Furs is coming.
Is coming sure and fast ; 

We will prepare with hide and 
To check the winter’s blast.

en. and 
Orders have 1 

dore II. L.. Ilarri 
ipatch the 
Yantic

sible delay.

Dmm hairThree Call , ere la Stages BebbeU.
Mil-ton. Cal.. Oct. 1 —Yesterlaj' after- . 

noon three stages traveling frimi Angels 
; Camp to this place w.-re held up by two 

masked highwaymen and robbed. Pas-
NHOBSSABflM OVLiriMN WBLL CON- i JTto hurt’ by th,- ml,I,era! A<‘cordinK to common-ini reporta from

| From the deeoription furnished the rob- York agencies there Is a steady
helT nn the M® sïaùe and all round in the volume of trade.

Lum Mr BÎrrnPt U g TlS» i* an increasing demand for manu-
\Vh Ie driving to his home near the factnre«l ginnls. prices are steadily rising

* \ jUage of Ixenible, Mr. Hugh Fletcher and labor troubles are not so disturbing
.fv',] OU| (Vf his wagon and broke his n factor as ha* been the case recently, 
neck. The commercial failures in the United

* rJ7ie body of Leo M. Rohr, drmvned States for the week just ended amounted 
jt Flat Rapid#, on the Severn River, to 104. as compared with 209 for the 
last Friday, has been recovered by diver corresponding week last year.
Crawford. „ . vvkki.v !*ku«m»na».»
TbrK?” gro™mledd,taT*w nSf P?

E,^.,,.rehrafe"e"' ** ^ David Davire.
Rreort* hiive In-on received in St. M.P., is the new Lord Mayor of IjOh- 

JehuY Nfld., that three schooners have don. . ..
been lost off thi> L ibrador coast, and A cable despatch says ex-Chief Justice
five mm and one woman were drowned. Hagnrty and Chief Justice Tint of

Mr. XX’alter S. Booth, railway mail Montreal have been gazetted ns Knights,
clerk between Ottawa and Montretl, Mark Twain is suffering from gout in 
fell off the C.A.ll. train between Alex- Vienna, and is confined to his bed. He 
andria and Glen RcAiertoon aiif) was j„ ;n good spirits, and proposes to remain 
killeil. ~ for n year to write on Viennese subjects.

Mr- John Murdock of Caledonia wa» uik rum UKCOUi*.
thrown from his wagon on the noun- , 
tain top at Hamilton. He was re- | 
moved to St. Joseph*» Hospital in a 
critical condition.

The body of. n man named Buchanan 
was found near tlv Grand Trunk Rail-

K
UaitrélÆA

least pos

Old furs repaired, new ones prepared.
To save from frost and cold ;

All kinds of wraps made from your scraps 
Of furs, both now and old.

BARON DHANIS.
/is entitled "The Fall of the Congo 

Arabs.” The author is Captain Sid
ney Langford Lynde, who wus second In 
command under Baron Dhanis. 
expedition started out in 1892. under tne 
auspices of the Belgian Government, and 
was for two years engaged in a deadly 
warfare with the Zanzibar Arabs and 
the native tribes under their domiua-

ItVNINK**.
New Muflta. and Cufft and Care and Coats 

And Mitt* and Robes and Cape,
Of any size or any price,

Of any kind or shape.ounce of 
ounces of 
hard little

The , will be desiccated beef, an 
1 which és equivalent to five 

freak meat. It ie vat up m 
<*nmk«—eo herd that an ordinary knife 
makes little headway ageinst it. A 
tiny machine like a coffee miH grinds it 
hrto floe eheirmes. which can be spread

EETErSHS Saggrai
The pair will weigh three pounds. ctm**<*. Whenjwakod ta whaudried

When Reynolds first? donqed the Sï^ïténe A^uaf of
strange, miniature bicycle, and with a comoooedof # prepaiw-
long, strong, graceful stride swept up nit and oon-
Fifth Avenue and One Hundred and the eeeentiale of a plain but
Tenth atreet, men and women stared at ^ ^ , TM. ia aomewtmt Mmilar
him ns the saragee ot Ban Salvador did r™ radon nn«l in the
at Columbus. Faster and faster the éataj Ten pounds of ontoos.
pace grew. Twice in the course of M» potatoes, tumipe, cabbage or
journey to One Hundred Tenth eny other vegetable are. by the con-
street well-meaning policemen tried to denting proœeo, crowded into one-pound 
stop him. but he aped along, swift and and for eoup making purpoeee are
■till, and smiling. Behind him, like to be excellent
the tail of the comet, the cyclers came. "The man who connta upon bring a 
If they could all have kept pace with ntiiMonture through hi* scheme doe# not 
him, which he refuses to believe, the expect to do anything this season, a# the 
fear of arrest kept them from hackling time for leaving for Klondike to Draw
down to the work, and he led the procès- tically over. He expect*, however, to 
sion, uninterrupted, for there is no law be in shape to launch hie project esrur 
on the statute books that forbids skat- next spring, when the first steamer sail# 
ing on bicycle skates at any rate of , and when the food supply in the mm mg 
speed yon may fancy. * district is practically exhausted.

Whatever may be* the ultimate speed | “The kingpin of the sriieme » to fix 
possibilities of the bicycle skates, Cham- np all kinds of f>«*y ®i,d P**m drtnics. 
pion Reynolds is convinceil that th«*y from cocktails and gm Bwa 
will, after some essential improvements whiskey^ a In tablet foWB. A trwBkful*f 
shall have been made, supplant the tite tdeareree^f
wheel in a great measure, for ordinary E*.T*i?e “ *"* plea*uree er
purposes of travel and exercise. ,l,e ” * Pig city.

“I believe,” he said yesterday, as he 
ted after a series of intricate evoln- Matta Juhlln-Dsnnfelt.

the asphalt about the Park en- Matta Jahlm-Deumfielt is dead. Word 
p, "that they furnish a healthier has just been received from far off Con- 
of exercise than the bicycle. They go, in Africa, that Stanley’s inhrnid 

are more convenient. They are aa com- eeutenant ha» paased away. With ms 
fortable to travel on, over a country death Congo Sowe one of ita foremost 
road, as a bicycle la. They can be eas- men and its ohfcet white cHiaen. tor 
lly put on and taken off, and when you JohUo-Daimfelt h*s Kved fcatha* coun- 
n move them, to cross a stream, or go try every smee 1»». » **** f*
into a shop, you take them under your arrived at Stanley Vcot. «e wa« roe 
arm or throw them across your shoul- common (W-rn-rtnefof Ixfwct Gongs anc 
der. Then you’ve got ’em. No curb- hod hto headquarter# at Bulu. Among 
stone thief can come along and lug them other hnporiant works the comma»^^
tadJi!” ,ou nre transactlnK bUHineea SLS£^be^^^^2»toS

It was a wet morning when Reynold» JjJ con-
first started ont to make any trial of Jnhlta-Daattfait vborspeed for conventional racing distances, £rSfet”J?£ fto dSk^SSoeat wm 
.'.d he 'Upped at the .tar. of the 1U0 îïtilt?o?^M™ J!
v.rda; but even afterthat pulled it off ^ . p^mineot tamily. At the
>1 1! ÎÇVOoda. The 220 yard» he eoyer- , hta brotker,. ie the royal
îMSsM.icïsiÆâÇ H^a^vssU K

On the second day ■ trials, and with 
a tandem pace-maker, he cut down the 
time a second for the 220, seven seconds 
for the half-mile, and 21 1-6 seconds for 
the mile. Then he turned off two miles 
in 5.40. So, day after day. aa he grew 

accustomed to the new form of 
locomotion, he kept knocking seconds 
off the time.

"What about covering distances T*
"Well, I went fourteen miles this morn

ing, over various sorts of going, in fifty- 
four minutes, and iidn’t tire myself,”

So lot us all feel proper Kl^d 
And lose no time Indeed ;

But now prepare for frosty air
CRAIG’S got the things you need.Î AT FULL SPUED. OUTER EDGE»V

The Zanzibar Arabs are the most noted 
slave hunters and slave dealers in the 

rid. Their native allies are nearly 
i cannibals.
Despite all opposition 

succeeded in converting

RED EAGLE.al?
of the enemies he had made in the con
flict of 1876. in which General CmrteFs 
band of soldiers went to their death. He 
remained in Canada five years, apd In 
1890 and 1891 we again find him among 
the Sioux Indian in the outbreak which 

I was living in

the Arabs had 
the Manyenuf 

and Maids country, which was the scene 
of their operations, into ouo of the most 
prosperous ie Central Africa. Although 
the Manyemn country was within the 
treaty frontiers of the Congo Free State 
it really forme dan iuperlum in impeno.
More than this, the nominal vassal 
threatened the very existence of the 
white empire. When, therefore, the 
Arabs and their vassals rose in revolt 
against the white* the very triumph of 
civilization in the Congo Basin was at 
stake. Had the attempts of the Arabs 
succeeded it is probable that the Free 
State would have been replaced by a 
Mohammedan empire analogous to that 
of the Khalifa in the Soudan. Here the 
slave trade would have been re
lished on n firm and durable footing, and 
ns n tribute to their allie*, cannibalism 
would have been allowed to flourish at 
the will of the natives. But circum
stances combined against the Arabs. In 
their attempt to oblitéra le the whve 
man’s influence in Central Africa they 
precipitated their own downfall and 
brought about the destruction of a power 
which, though not so indicated on our 
maps, was virtually an Independent ri
val of the Congo Free State.

The destruction which has overtaken 
the second expedition of Baron Dhanis 
is not at all likely to lead to the im
mediate restoration of the power of the 
Arab traders. That expedition, so far as 
it is possible to lift the veil of secrecy 
which conceals it. was directed against 
the Mnhdists of the Snudan. Only inci
dentally did it bring the Belgians into 
conflict with the enemies whom they had 
well nigh crushed out of existence in 
1892-94. Nevertheless, the catastrophe 
will hearten those enemies to new ef
forts against the white race. It may 
lead to a fresh combination against the 
Congo Free State. At all events, it is a 
distinct setback for civilization anil 
Christianity; it is a distinct gain for 
Mohammedanism and for the slavery 
which Mohammedanism encourages and 
the cannabalism at which it connives.

That the inhabitants of the Manyemn 
countries are cannibals was reluctantly 
conceded by Livingstone in 1869. He 
had been disposed to discredit the reports 
that had come to his ears from neigh
boring States. But actual contact with 
the people convinced him that these re
ports were true.

In summing up the ques 
balism, Livingstone finally can 

lusion that, among the Ma 
any rate, a depraved appétit 
account for the custom, since the coun
try was rich and full of foods (both ani
mal and farinaceous), and starvation or 
want of animal matter could not be 
nrged as a defence. "And yet.” said 
Livingstone, “they are a fine looking 
race; I would back a company of Man- 
yema men to bo far superior In shape 
of bead, and generally in physical form, 
too, against the whole Anthropological 
Society. Many of the women are very 
light-colored and very pretty."

This looks like a pretty hard hit at 
mental and bodily charms of the 
topological Society.
Kroorts of Captain Lynde, who, it 
^^Kremembered. is not merely a 

a medical and scientific 
____ more appallingly In

sult of the obaer- 
s ago, he eays 
« of the Congo 
ve been cannl- 

fae found the 
Nay,

Europeans into 
ng the facilities 
n the various 
spread of eanni- 
ad hitherto been 
lie people who 
n neighborhood 
ribes were killed I 
ts. Now that | M 
®rown around

occurred at that time, 
bis camp on the morning when his arrest 
was attempted and his death occurred. 
[ assisted to lay him to rest with hie 
fathers, and as I stood beside that open 
grave -I realized that a great miroa life 
had been taken. He was shot by Bed 
Tomahawk, an Indian policeman.

Lyn Woolen Mills
progress in

e ot Si" W. T. 
nr Toronto,

A bush fire has been hi 
ip for some 

nnier resident*
Murray, Balmy Beach, neni 
■was totally destroyed by fire.

Prairie
•even lives near
e«l an immense amount of property. 

_____________ m A tire at Kingston destroyed six cot-
td> f^ivicr toge» and other buildings. An infantTHE *EW OKkKK LA'SlNET. Wflg bunied to death, and

'1,1 the resident» suffered severe
Faverable Reception bv lb* Frew—Bely- from the fire, 

nnnl* Benndly Denounced-

On n High Wheel.
A high wheel 1» now very rarely seen. 

But one does appear occasionally, and 
sometimes one in perfect -trim. Such a 
wheel, full nickel-plated, was seen the 
other day in Ninth street. The rider, in 
white flannels throughout, maintained his 
equilibrium perfectly, and ns easily In 
the slow crossing of Broadway as any
where else. There happened to come 
up Broadway at the same time a man ou 
a safety, who turned into Ninth street 
jnst ahead of the man on the big wheel. 
They rode away over the smooth aaphalt 
only about ten feet apart, and the high 
wheel did not suffer in the contrast.— 
New York Sun. ________ _

the Emhro swan 
Tlie aui -•düf

__ _ _ near
way tracks at Rock field. The remains 
were very much mangled, haying evi
dently been run over by a tragi.

fires ha
nd destroy-W.innii

-1several of 
e injuries

THB D.5AI»,

JJw*r
TB Bnan of Stratford,Athens, Oct. 3.—The new Cabinet or- Mr. David McLe-n 

gantzod by M. Zaimis has met with a ( Nathan"i’Sb. High
favorable reception from the press. Tlie | Norfolk County, is dead.
Aaty, The Akropolis, The Ephemeris Mr. J. O. Wisner, a pr 
ang The Scrip at, .«.ounce M. Del- “^rah “""ummea-d M Ueorge H. 
yaunis. The'Bcrtp Tmpes that the "Greek Dewis, of Buffalo, the extensive and 
Ollivier” will cease to disturb the coun- well-known cool dealer, 
try he ntiued adding that “hi. retara n,^j0I|^’ ^S^tSSSST SS 
to nower would be a national diserace. ’ , whik. , „ meetil™ „r ,he R,g„rm Club 

The new Miniatera t„.ik the oath ot , k| thl„ cily oB Thnradny night, 
office before King George this morning, Xeal Dow. the great temperance
Captain Hadji Kyrioko having accepted ! orQt0r and the author of the Maine 
the portfolio of Minister of Marine. A iiqUl,r law, died on Saturday afternoon 
large crowd assembled in the vicinity a* Portland, Me. He was ninety-three 
of the palace and "gave them a eympa- years of age. 
thetic greeting. The cheering was e> i roi.iTlcs-roRKKiN.
pccially cnthnaia.tic for General Smo- | ^ Spa„iah Ministry has resigned,
lenski, Minister of War. j Premier Rnlli of Greece tendered the

M. Knrapnnes, M. Rnlli and the Tri- , of his Minister» to King
conpista have decided to aupport M. | who accepted them.
Zaimis. -* • Senor Sa gas ta, the Spanish Liberal

First Pronpector (at Klondyke)—I loader, has been entrusted by the Queen 
understand Nuggets has been arrested. Regent with the taek of forming a new 

Second Prospector—Yes. the darn fool Cabinet, 
persisted in heaping gold m front of his The new Ge 
cabin and blocking the trail.—Philadcl- m#md an 
(Alia North American.

tioi Constable of

ruminent manu-Khv Wns.
"I never take a cbagierone with me 

to a summer resort,” remarked. Miss

»1 think you are quite safe witheat 
one,” rejoined Misa Flypp.

PLANS OF A GUILELESS FARMER.

v*o* y»» n

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for-» 
wool in cash or trade.Sweeimeadow^ to 

and if

“Sim,” «aid Farmer I 
his eldest son, “me and your ma 
made up our minds to let vu reel 
a* a summer resort for city folks, 
you’ll je#t write a piece to the paper 
about it, I reckon we can hll up the 
roare room, an’ the hired man s room, 
an’ the lean-to under the wing. You H 
find the inkborn on the clock shelf, an 
you’d better fetch the almanac along so 
we ll be sure of the day of the mouth.

“Here you are. paw,” said the youug 
man as he squared himself for the effort.

“I’m gain’ to call.it the ‘Sweetmeaduw 
Resort Farm.’ Have you got that

R, WALKER.
L

acre «i u>p-’iaceia

GUILTY OR NOT GUILT! t1tainmeota, with a decided liking for ex
ploration. He ix-ver resigned from the

an naval bill will de- 
expenditure of 410,990.001) 

marks, to be «prend over seven years, 
It is expected the bill will be rejecteil, 
and that a crisis will be the result.

The collection of duties on personal 
luggage at New York port under the 
Dingley tariff law Increased la<t 
tember, as comparetl with the Septem
ber of last year, fnun $19.050 to $9d.709- 

In introducing the treaty of peace in 
the Greek Boule M. Rnlli. the Premier, 

ted the tribune and invited the 
to vote confidence in the Gov

ernment. He proposed a resolution to 
that effect. Amid great excitement 
Chamber defeated the resolution b; 
Vote of 93 to 30.

According to the monthly statement. 
Issued at Washington, of the Govern-

DISEASED MEN CUREDdown?”
"Sure. What cornea next?”
"Board by the day or week. Freeh air, 
ie views.

K
8 THOU
3 The igno

Practical Father—I want to buy a 
watch for toy boy—the cheapest you

BHooest Dealer—I’m «frnhl I can’t war
rant to cheap ones to keep very good 
time.

Practical Father—Oh, that doesn’t 
matter. Jwt make It eo that he can 

the back at the ewe.—The Strand.

ti middle aged men and old men onn look berk et 
or early manhood with a Bah ot remora

- ta,n,T^tiïtF”*Bmuëîrii k

O ing diaeaeee:

S VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, ÿ 
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • 
K NESS, PIMPLES. LOOT MANHOOD, UNNATURAL jV 

DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. «

• “They ain’t very fillin’ pop.’’
“You jest wait, 8dm. Fresh milk 

new laid eggs every day.”
"Say, pop, where you goin’ to get the 

eggs ? Every blamed old hen is a-eettiu’.*’
“Let ’em act Spring chicken on 

toast.’’
"But, pop, there isn’t a spring chicken 

outen its shell.’*
"Never you mind, Sim. Berries three 

time# a day. I reckon your maw panned 
enough last year to give ’em all a taste.

tion of cannl- 
me to the 
nyema at 

e could alone Bep*
.

* -,
Chamber

to
the

K
y o

WB Shy li " ARE YOU? and ^ daspondant ; weak or deb9itatsd^tlrsd^mornlng|ij no
5 table: oyee sunken,blurred;' pimples ma°faoeulreame end* night losses; rest.
g sc teioonkhi^5Kk.’ site
ft energy and ■Umgth-IVB’ OAN OUNH YOU OR ASK NO RAY.

S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY—CONFIDENTIAL S
K MATCHED FROM THE GRAVE. ^ïa3.*a8tfia&^ Ka doctors and nerve tonics by the score without benefit; emiaelqae and drains increased, a 
K 1 became a nervous wreck. A friend who had beee eared by Dre. Kennedy à Keremn Q 
»/ of a similar disease, advised me to try them. I did so and In two monthe was positive» 1# 
rt ly cured. Thi* wa* eight years ago. I am now married and have two healthy qtatlrl V| 
le ren."—G. W. LBWIB. Saginaw, Le
Kk UlDIPnnCIC PIIDCn "Varieooele made life mieerable. I wes weak and R U VAn bUbtLe bUntU, nervtms, eyee sonken. bashful In eeoietr. hair tbfn. U 
n no ambition. Tho ‘Golden M.,ultor’ opened my eyee. the New MethodTreatmeet o/ K 
ff Dre. Kennedy and Kergan cored me in a few weeks.—I. L. PBTBK80N, Ionia, |f

S EMISSIONS CURM. S• weakened me physically, seanattr and mentally. Family doctors mid 1 was going e 
m into ‘decline’ (conenmption.) Finally The Golden Monitor,’ edited by Dre. Kennedy mg 
ft A Kergan, fell into my hands. 1 learned the TRUTH and the CAUSE. Belf-abnee IK 
a had sapped my vitality. I took the New Method Treatment and was eured. My 
W friends think I was cured ot consomption. I bave «sot them many patienta all of ■ 
Yt whom were cored. Their New Method Treatment sopplim vigor, vitality and » 
^ manhood.”

B1GOBD FOB BOAD USB.

VENGEANCE THAT FAILED.

Story That Shows Row Hard «lato
Catch n W<

mont receipts and expenditures during 
September, 1807. the receipts have been 
$21,933,098, and the expenditure $&>.- 
368,815; an excess of expe 

of $11,435,717. For ^

3F
MATTS JUHLIN-DANNFBLT.

Swedish army and contineed to hold bis 
place by grace of the King, who con
stantly renewed hie leave ef abaeace. 
J nbliu-Daimfelt wo# very popular la 
Congo—much more than Stanley—and 
was one of the few men in whom the 
great explorer repoeed absolute con
fidence. He died of malarial fever.

“I’m mad, mad clear through!” cried 
the girl in the grenadine gown. "To 
think of plotting and planning for venge
ance for two whole months and then 
failing to get it just for the supernatural 
coolness of your enemy I”

"Humph! I suppose you mean Eve
lyn,’.’ returned the girl in the red hat. 
"Well, I could have told you beforehand 
that she----- ”

“Perhaps you could have, but you 
didn’t,” snapped' the girl ita the grena
dine gown. ‘‘Yea, of course, it was Eve
lyn. You know she and Molly have 
been rivals in Fred’s affections for a 
long time. They were both so awfully 
in love wjth him that a third girl with 
a cool head could have stepped in at any 
time and carried him off. You see, they 
were so jealous of each other that they 
were always together and their charms 
were a sort of antidote for each other.’

"Well. I bet on Molly all along," aaid 
the girl in the red hat. "She always 
was lucky; had no frounger sisters, and 
not only went to college, but actually 
possesses a nose to which eyeglasses are 

ee actually an adornment. Then look at 
the .time ahe sprained her ankle; yoB 
might have thought that wa* Evelyn a 
chance, but that very day bis firm sent 

up i him west for a month. And a 
with a sprained ankle can write

A'ow I a» well as anybody-----”
■ ce "Besides having a claim to long and 

ut sympathetic replies. Well, he got back 
m. ! a day earlier than he expected, and Bve- 
K lyn, not expecting him, had gone over 

hJ-e to the south side to make some colls. 
_V__ .or Of course Fred went right to Molly’s to 

see how she was—and. with her usual 
la* »he has downstairs for the first

nditurcs over 
the three

1 year the excess of i 
been $29,915,954.

receipt# 
months of the fiscal 
expenditures have

I'MCLAiSDIKO.
Oil has been struck at Florence.
Several earthquakes have taken place 

m Borneo, and a new island ha* been 
thrown up.

Count Tolstoi is publishing his diary 
in The London Ohrcmicle, under the 
title of "The Demands of Love.”

The assessment at „St. Catharine* 
shows a gain of $275,999 in property 
and 259 in population ovur last year.

The Olive Mine, near Mine Centre, 
has -been sold by Winnipeg parties to 
an English syndicate for $850,999.

Ajl the recent reports from Dawson 
City show that provisions are nearly 
exhausted and that famine Is inevitable.

Church dignitaries in Rome are afraid 
the Pope will not rally from the extreme 
feebleness and exhaustion he now be-

A number otf Dominion Line steam
ship officiale paid a visit to St John, 
N B., and inspected the foartw. They 
refused to state the object of their

Sample Road Bnlldlng.
There ie general interest in the pro

posed sample road-building by the Unit'd 
States Government at the New York 
State Agricultural Experimental Station 
at Geneva. The sample road will be 
more than 7990 feet long. About 800 
feet will be macadamized In the centre 
to the width ot eight feet, with railed 
dirt on either aide, thl* beiag deeigued 
aa an improved country road. The re
mainder, something over a mile, will be 
macadamized in the ccntre fcorteen teet, 
with dirt road» on either eide. It ia now 
propoeed also to lay 200 feet of eteel 
trackT which is now attracting eo much 
attention aa poanibly efficient end eenno- 
mical rond in «actions where etone is 
scarce and costly.—New York Tribune.

rir own ,
Sowing that Homemade bread, sweet corn, green pens, 
lh art.de of ue#HPotathT.’’f ^ ^ ^ w ^

to air and views.” . ,
“I mean to, Sim—your head a level. 

- An* they’ll have windfalls fru 
an’ your maw

K
2 SYPHILIS CURED, ÿïïï

FI d «ease in six years."—W, P. M., Jackeoa.
us prefer-

auin the or 
twenty-five 
taste like 

er ad-
S I 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

K READER! &A» K
« Onr New Mpth^TreaUntintwUienreyon. ^Wbat ltju^dona for otaere It will to for Sr 
j® Kreeof (îhônro. ^f’haigeereeeonable. BOOKS FRl£—,iThe&>lden Monitor*"
|K PRJ.
IK VA I S. No medicine sent C. O. D. Ktonamss on boxes orenvel- 
tn opes. Everytnlng confidential. Question llet and coat of 

Treatment FREE.

tin
visit.

The new Collegiate and Normal 
School buddings at Hamilton were for
mally opened last week. Hon. George 
W. Rom was present and made a speech.

It to reported in skipping circles that 
there will be a new ateamship line to 
Liverpool next season, and it is said 
that Elder, Dempster & Co. will run ( 

their vessels there as well as to 1 
Bristol .*

Plaça* Party MefcbrS.
Bombay, Sep*. 26.—A plagne search 

party has been mobbed at Igatpuri. 
Four members of the party, Including s 
surgeon, were severely wonodvd.

fetteiê

s DBS,KENNEDY & KEBGAN.^o^tS' \Ameer •stars Arrest af AfrMIs.
Run la, Oct 1.—The Ameer ot Afghan- i 

is tan has ordered the arre5*°* “I
Afriffi Jirgih* appearing st 0*ul.r I

!
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The •1

Gun Goes Off
Instantly when you pull the 
trigger. So sickness may come 
on suddenly. But it takes time 
to load the gun, and it takes 
time to get ready for those ex
plosions called diseases. Coughs, 
colds, any “attack," whatever 
the subject be, often means pre
ceding weakness and poor blood.

Are you getting thin? Is 
your appetite poor? Are you 
losing that snap, energy and 
vigor that make “clear-headed
ness?” Do one things build 
up your whole system with
SCOTT'S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver OiL It is the essence 
of nourishment. It does not 
nauseate, does not trouble the 
stomach. And it replace* all 
that disease robs you of.

A book telling more about it aa* 
fcee. Aik far it-

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.
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•flags OF health." A Kingston Merchant.

ATHENS Br.
.

SEPTEMBER HONOR ROLL

Following is the honor roll for 
Athens public school for the month of 
September, names apjieaiing in order

• Jon. I.—Vera Oainford, Carson Me 
Namee.

Pt. I. Intermediate—Helen Pipe, 
sak Willard Thomas, Essie Oven.

Pt. I., Ben.—Helen Donovan, Hoy 
Parish, Carrie Breakenridge,. John 
Rosa

Pt XI., Juo.—James McLean, May 
Gifford, Lloyd Wilson, Harold Wiltee, 
Stevie Stinson.

Pt, II., Sen.—Florence Stinson, 
Leila Stinson, Ada Brown, Harrison 
A seel tine.

Jun. II.—Je>n James, Norman Gil- 
iigh&n, Berta Weart, Keitha Brbwn.

Sen. II —Gertie Young, Mabel 
Stewart, Rose Johnston, Jessie Brown, 
Jean Johnston.

Jun. III.—Floyd Howe, Arlissa 
Hager man, Ethel Sin ok, Winnifred 
Wiltee.

Sen. III.—Anna Barb-r, Maud 
Brooks, Roberta Ross, Mamie Lee.

Jun. IV —L. Witherell, B. Bullis, 
M. Cud well, A. Parish and M. Robe- 

equal, C. DeWolfe, M. Allingham, 
O. Brown, K Berney, P. Wiltee, C. 
R- draoud, B. Covey.

Sen. IV.—M Cawley, L. Stevens, 
F C «dwell, E. Young, M Wütae, F. 
Bullis, J. Robeson, E Stinson, G, 
Wing an-1 Marcus Stevens equal, 
Maurice Stevens. M. Slack, A. Lee, H. 
Berney.

1
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QAUZY MATERIALS EMPLOYED IN 

FASHION'S NEW OUTLINES-AN INTERBSTINQ INQUIRY INTO THE 
CAUSES OF THE BLUSH. COMINO OF THE CASAQUE, 

■toe* Ska* the ■«•*■ ttnnl

TELLS OF SIS MLEAS1 FSOK TSR 
PAHS 0F MOTNAHSM.

RTHEN8 BAKERY m
w-imi iThe Permanent

««The car of the fashion 
been Carefully «trained 
year to catch every 
was sounded. tilt .

or law over silk. They do not St*»*

• Com- The niaeh 
Bat 'Tis Better to tie Wlthoat the 
Boer Color a hen to Vee Babefaetente.

•• "■''mof Dreee-The Lateet Sleeve Withe.» 
Pen «r Trille. Pill -yKaMnScmAMM

M* ilkNew York, (?p:cWL)-Thl.1,tk. __; 
nf the rear when jaakloa toreaRy a 
very eacltlnjr as Win, as a gnetareeque 
element of life., Bach and every sum- 

resort has blossomed out into seep-

the brflliant, up-toaUte aartoro la

ïM«fS&WW£ wwaaySA^ggasftg
a sleeve taehtoaei In the vahMlww

& m ’
SSr5«S£ÿ=5
or trimmed la varie* way* from the 
wrtat U the toe, Where there l« mm- 

■ceseery width and very little tnineja.
With le* width and more trimming 

to give the long atraight line to the

There la In the cheek, of many people 
a rosy color which is ever present, and 
the checks thus beautified by nature are 
spoken of as bearing the “liage of 
health.” However, a person may enjoy 
the very best of health without having 
the unfurled “flags of health” 
cheeks; because permanent rubicundity 
of the cheeks is due merely to delicate
ness or whiteness of the cuticle, which 
displays the asnre arborescences of the 

ns. There may be two women who 
are in perfect health, perpetually bright 
and cheerful, carrying sunshine along 
with them wherever they may go, and 
one may have cheeks devoid of any no
ticeable crimson luster, while the cheeks 
of the other seem like two gardens of 
roses bursting in full bloom. Koey cheeks 
are, as a rule, appreciated more by those 
who are fortunate enough to possess 
them. It is common to hear wçmen with 
rosy cheeks give utterance to depreciative 
remarks concerning them, while not a 
day passes but that we may meet with 
those whose cheeks have a profusion of 

which is not original. This arti- 
serficiul luster sometimes

rv-r.'i bmmhbmFifteen yrare Ago Mr. Alexand. r 
O’Brien, the pO|>ul»r Prinoeee street 
tailor, vu one of the meet athletic 
young men in Kingston, both as a foot 
racer and otherwise, 
ago he commenced business and was 
shortly Alter stricken with rhenma- 
tiem, which caused him much pain, 
loss of rest, and neglect of boeineea. 
He states that he tried many doctor» 
and many medicines, all to no avail. 
Over a year ago a friend advised him 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
though he bed but little confidence in 
them, or advertised medicine of any 
description, at the urgent request of

s
in the nFarm For Sale.

sæass
D'Boinîïreèkrill..

P M E'even years

tr Wf
A DACGHTBR OF LOLA MONTH.

word throughout the world forty years 
ago. left , daughter In England, the o«- 
spring of en early marriage.

Colonel Daniel W. Proton of Los 
Angelea, knew both Montes and Hull.
ÏSLÏiMt BUraUtt
cSco "when she met Hall he was

&W1» JSrffl:
Sî!Slhin°S>mhiKd roS°*te"dh*1a
New York, in 1861. „

Speaking of Montes the other day, the 
Colonel iaM: 'So one, could wlthiUnd 
the charm of Lola Monte* h untile at 
close range. Her manners were delight- 
ful, and her vivacity, when she wna 
pleased or wished to gain a point, was 
delightful. But she could change In am 
instant from fee sweetest woman to the 
moat violent and profane shrew. Once 
we were on » trip with Hall and the 
driver of the coach whipped hie horses.
Lola whipped out a revolver and threat-
ened to «hoot him. The man was an 
old-time desperado, but Lola rngh.cn-
**“1 don’t believe that anyone ever km-w 
the nationality of Lola Moitié*—or the 
Countess of Lansfeldt, as we all knew 
her and as she wished to be addressed 
—after she became a famous beauty. l 
have heard her California friends art
fully try to get some facta from her 
concerning her origin, but she «ever 
gave the faintest clew to that part of 
her life. She was conversant with no 
less than thirteen languages, and I never 
heard her claim the same nationality 
twice. If she sought to please she was 
a Frenchwoman to Frenchmen, an Irisn- 
woman to Irishmen, a Spanish woman 
to Spaniard., and even a Germ:;» to 
Germans; and so on through the list of 
civilized people. A* near as I C.mW 
come to believing what on from
King Louts II., of Bavaria, secretly told 
us once, when the courtly agent came 
to Ban Francisco to urge the Countess 
to return to Munich in disguise, she was 
a native of Limerick, and the daughter 
of the-voungeet son of an Irish nobiq- 
man named Gilbert, and one of the Mou- 
talvas of Spain, whose antecedents were

“AH that we rend about Lola Montes 
dying in poverty and hunger is stuff. 1 
have several reasons for believing 
she always had enough to live on com
fortably, even Without appearing m pub
lic. One reason Is that she had an in-

MeMullen & Coor two and give her the money. She told 
me that thie Income would loat nil her 
life, providing ahe never set /not In Bua- 
aex, England. Her «tory wne that «he 
had left a child there, and that her 
father had married, wna the head if a 
family, and did not wnnt to risk the 
scandal her appearance in that country 
would be sore to cause. Did yon know 
that Lola Montes came Brat to New 
York in the same vessel that brought 
Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, in 
1851T”

A . as a bodice nor eo loosely aa atightly555. to
R .. -A?

the mans stttsctive and aetie-
tic sty le,

la Parla gear Is far and away the 
moat modish osier to wear, and them 
ca sag bos are made of soft gray Ban's

T
For Sale.WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

Thai desirable cottage near the English church containing seven rooms and a splendid cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

Home-Made Candy v«iliac, halted In with taequviee satin 
ribbon fastened at the left aide with 
numéro* ptaitioge of chiffon and white 
mnuMel. net, and grey velvet ribbons. 
They are moat fetching .garments)

They are particularly fetching of wtee pig*, wined In front» 
a blew of chiffon or Hnen er siilai. 
girdled » with jeweled metal be*. the 
pie* braided over the ehoeld.ro and 
down the rider with black «entache 
braid. This kind of caaaqa. is net 
to he laandeaed, bat a weman who 
great care can wear sack g 
through the whole rammer, and 
comas a tittle coiled ahe can 
rubbed oyer very carefully with a Banne! 
mg dipped In warm water, aad then
’tS’-SSnl ?£%ftS.‘n"W by 
the trey, la a* eg the yew material, M 
very sheer and the linen thread in It 
iRRkM it more durable. The foundation 
•f this caanqne wae of glace etik, buff 
In color, wttn a tiny mom roeebod in 
pink. Tbe silk was made as stiff as the 
linen and fastened at the left side with 
three platting*, one of Hnen chiffon 
edged with yellow lace, the other of 
cream Brussel’* net, the third of linen 
edged with strips of Mack and cream 
satin. The little basques were very 
plaiu over the hips, and It was then 
belted hi with a narrow girdle .made 
over black and cerise satin ribbon, 
twisted together, caught low in front 
with a large gold buckle set with red 
stones.

The sleeves had a little ruiiness at tne 
shoulder, and the silk wss plain to the 
wrist, while the linen chiffon was shirred 
over It The collar was of fncked Hnen 
chiffon, with qnUMnge of Mack and ce
rise satin rlbtinn. The yoke waa made 
of strips of yellow Isce and 
rise and black eatin ribbon.

It waa a moat effectire garment, and 
waa worn with a light skirt of linen chif
fon. hanging separate from the buff silk 
skirt which bad s plaiting of Mack satin 
and one of cerise satin at the bottom.

These easaqne* differ from the loose 
blouse we hare been wearing all win
ter in that they are cut somewhat long
er over the hips and are belted In with 
a narrow belt Instead of a wide girdle.

m
GO TO woman whoncernmg mem, w 

but that we may
have a pro 

iginal. ~

E,C‘AthenslP'0

SYDNEY MOORE color wnicn 
ficiul and superficial luster sometimes 
disappears in places, reappearing upon 
lips not closely related to the cheeks on 
wnich the color is displayed.

bescence

tanIlnbxt’todobbs^uvbry

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

J. F. CHAPMAN,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

For township of Bastard and Burgees South. 
Charges moderate. Sales made by the day or
on commission. __

Harlem. Ont,

OLDS

V Temparary rubescence of the cheeks 
be brought about by persistent fric- 
with a towel, with the palms of the 

ie use of a rubefacient, 
ruddy glow is the result

takes
tion with a towel, 
hands, or by the
Either way the ruddy glow is the reeun 
of irritation of both the vessels and the 
cutaneous nerves which act upon these. 
The mechanical irritation may be in
dulged in quite freely, if i 
is desirable, for the degrees 
Is carried will, of course, b. 
the painful sensation which arise 
the direct irritation of the delicate 
anti the" pressure of the distended 
eels upon them, the nerves being 
cately ramified throughout the den 

But the use of a rubefacient is

garment 
if H be
have K

I is
s

ion may ne in- 
if a ruddy glow 
cea to which this

ICE CREAM VP Civil service examinations will be 
held at Ottawa and other cities, com
mencing on N vemher 9th.

An examination was made of some 
electric belts sold by a street fakir at 
"Ottawa. It was found that beneath 
the strip of gauze was a layer of dry 
mustard. When the wearer perspired 
a little the mustard w*s m listened and 
set up a burning sensation and the de
luded victim believed a current of 
electricity was passing through him.

The followin'* extract from tbe an
nual report of Gaoler McDougall of 
Brock ville contains several morals that 

well worthy of careful reading and 
reflection : “The number of prisoners 
confined in Brockville gaol during the 
past year who were married, 32 males, 
7 females ; unmarried, 111 male®, 10 
females ; number who could neither 
read nor write, 20 males, 8 females ; re
ported temperate, 25 mules, 9 females ; 
intemperate, 118 males, 8 females.

^season and be limited by 
rises from 

nerves

intri-

pened our Parlor for the 
pplylng a fine quality of

We have o

Sydney Moore ' e
F, I visable. Indeed, severe cutaneous in- 

"of C.a„U^tb.7hethot«

STEAM MILL hEÜHH-S
nerves and capillaries.

So, also, there is an ever-present color 
in some cheeks which is more of a pur
ple than a red, and which we seldom 
see without a subsequent feeling of ms- 
gust. brought on by the thoughts which

munent congestion of the cutaneous cn-
dreugW'X ÏÜM

stuff This condition of the vessels is 
induced by alcohol, which exerts a pare- 
lysing effect upon the nerves, and the 
vessels upon which these act, hsving 
thus been robbed of their power of cou-

:r s s.,r^rbiM^ed f
of liquor is not habitual, this» vascular 
enlargement is only temporary, and pass
es away Boon after the indulgence. But 
when liquor Is used habitually, 
cular enlargement" Boon becomes perma
nent, and the face, radiant when an in
dividual is inclined to virtue and is con-

SefaKS I'Liiirihe
fact that the individual is given over to 
a viceful pandering to bestial appetite. 
Having remarked to a suffleent extent 
on the color due to a thinnese of the 
cuticle; on that brought about by me
chanical and chemical irritation; anrt

«r wST p-^ottmo-.

hi* friend he decided to give the pills a 
trial, and according to Mr. O'Brien it 

After the first
: BULLIS’

was a lucky venture.
I ox had been taken, customers noted 
the change, and when three boxes 
bad been finished the change 
velous. His strength had returned, 
impoverished blood renewed, muscles 
developed, rheumatism almcwt disap
peared, barriog a slight stiffness in 
knee joints, which is gradually going, 
and in the last six months he has done 

work in his tailoring establish
ment, than he had accomplished in the 
past four years, 
sentotive noting the change 
O’Brien’s condition, asked him to whet 
he attributed his apparent good health 
after such a long siege of illness. 
Without hesitation he replied, “ Well, 
I have taken no medicine in the past 
year other than Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, therefore I attribute my present 

dition solely to their use. They 
had such a good effect in driving rheu 
matism out of the system and building 

shattered constitution, that my

i
rf*j

was mar-I
We are prepared to saw all kinds of; <2 y t;s DIMENSION LUMBERs

iwn loge or rom timber brought In 
by Customers. Also to do

from ouro

MILLINERY 0PENIN8I narrow ce-
Ripping, Planing, latching, Band Saw 
log, Timing Ravel Posts, Mouldings 

ill patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

COrer T. Vanamam’i Store],

ON SATURDAY, OCT. 9TH, ’97, 
and following days.

A Freeman repre
in Mr.

the LATEST SUMMER CREATION.
and at the skies, to make the figure 
largo everywhere but just at the waist 
line, the changea in the general appear
ance of fashionable drew are very 
marked. Tht-ee bloinee bodice* open 
either part or all the way down the 
front to show a soft, fall vest, and are 
finished with revers of various shapes, 
which form a collar over the shoulder*. 
Theee are of silk or eatin, in white or 

e contrasting color, well covered with 
lace or embroidery. Collar effect* are 
very much need on aH gowns, and 
beautiful designs in a new hand-made 
lace in cream and ecru an* imported 
for this purpose. Graceful shapes which 
for man epaulet finish and V fronts sre 
worked out in thie lace on s black or 
white mousseline de soie foundation, and 
although! they east from $8 up, they are 
so complete and elegant as a bodice 
trimming that the price does not count 
os a handsome gown.

The drees material is a very smoH part 
of the expense or effect in a gown this 

for the ' chief elessent of smart- 
handwork without limit is a 

y If you would have style. Rows 
and rows of ribbon and lace insertion 
are sewn on one gown, and the latest 
addition to the latter la a tiny frill of 
chiffon set on each edge. Wherever 
chiffon la employed and can bo shirred 
Into little, close, doable frills bunched 
together, it is dsns, and sH sorts of 
gu usings and puffings alternated with 
insertions are in order for vents, sleeves 
nnd entire waist*. Tiny frills of chiffon, 
either gathered or knife plaited, are 
used to edge nnd head 
on glare silk gowns. One pretty example 
of the use of this tiny frill is on a blue 
silk rutile which trains 
fine

Yon are respectfully invited.- Our Gristing Mill -
e now in perfect order. Corn In the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

—Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

• I
Mr. Wni. Pratt, a well-known musi

cian, has entered an action against the 
Lanxdowne band for breach of contract 
and defamation of character. Papers 
in the a tit were served the other day 

the leader and every member of the 
organization by Bailiff Stewart of 
Brockville. Mr. Pratt says he was en 
gaged as leader for a period of two 
years. He left his position in the 
Canada Carriage Company, Brockville, 
to assume his new duties. After serv
ing six months his services were dis
pensed with.—Times.

Miss C. Sexton.Dainty Fvmm»r Creation. that
Z

his m

F
wife whose health was not any too 
good also tried the pills. A few boxes 
remedied my illness and she, too^is as 
loud in her praise of them as 
Many ot my customers and friends who 
witnes-ed the effect of the pills on my 
constitution commenced to use them, 
nnd they relate the same story as I 

I ain as well now as

IRONTURNING Booksellers and 
Stationers. ...

BROCKVILLE.

' »^,.rx^,R=rmTte.K„c;?h,rKln«^
lines before you place your orders. i

am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

I
z

I

Effi, for S,io"naali"fir,r8oS il 
greatly reduced prices. Also School Station
ery of every description, such as Scribbling 
Books, Note Books, Exercise Books, See., Ac., 
and the best value ever seen for the money.

Also on hand the new Pr jsbyterlan Hymn 
Book, of which we sell a nice copy for 10 cents.

We sell Elegant Pocket Bibles at 20 cents, 
and Prayer Books from 6 cents upwards.

Family Bibles-good and cheap.

S. Y. BULLIS.
The rising

opening roees In the lily’s bed. 

Blushing indicates a momentary con
gestion of the capillaries, which are di
lated only for an instant by .nervous ex. 
citvment, then contract again, and by 
this contraction expel the abnormal ac
cumulation of blood. 1 he coining and

a,r»rj
this emotion i* very intense 
in the appearance of the skm is confined 
to the cheeks. The blood is a red and 
a hot fluid, and when an increased am
ount visita the cutaneous vessels tlm skill 
reddens and crows hot. The vessels are 
caused to containVn enormous quantity 
of blood because of the relaxation, sus
pension or partial paralysis of the cu
taneous nerves, which, under ordinary 
conditions, keep the vesseis-modcrately 
nnd uniformly contracted. When a peri 
son is taken on surprise the confused 
state of the mind is manifest in the 
flushed cheek. We can imnRine what :» 
tempest raged in either cheek when Juli
et found she had been overheard; but 
the "mask of night" was on her face, 
nnd the beautiful blush which her con
fusion kindled in her dainty cheeks came 
nnd went unseen by Borneo s eyes.

A blush may be a forer.
'w^hVh^:,0ï^,nr'rom^2

5ie,rerw«i."^spwtl^r
his guilt, the sensation of shame born

rL^ersr'tSr,h!mgK‘m‘^i
In secret vainly kept; ao that it often 
happen* that

When a woman's love Is not expressed
Her love Is oft In blush confessed.

have tol«i you. 
ever I was in my Ufa

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up Hie blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 

Avoid imi-

HAItLEM.

Monday, Oct. 11th—The Turks 
passed through Harlem on Saturday^ 
last, with two large well trained bears.

Miss Mabel Smith returned home 
from Toronto.

Mr. Ted Brown and wife of Delta 
will sc on occupy Wm. Smith’s house.

Miss Hue tie Preston is visiting at 
John Raisin’s.

Two young gents of this vicinity 
have started out with a wheel. It is 
said same gents are in the We, Us & 
Company.

The Misses Mark have been visiting 
in Toledo for the past few days.

Our cheesemaki r got tired of 
bachelor’s life and is going to board out 
the remainder of the season.

Mr. Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Buchanan are visiting at John 
Chapman’s

THRILLING LOVE TALE.

glee* Malden Wooed and Won by n 
Cultured Foreigner.

moIr;,,Vr.erekW*?I.D-.,
culmination of an extraordinarily grange 
lore romance. Thomas Dulaine Cronan 
married Picture Eyes. Cronan la a
young Irishman of fine family and excel
lent connections in Ireland and England.

.blushes which the cheek o’er-

V
necessity

LikeThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r disease from the s) stem, 

tarions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping 
ltearing the full trade mark, Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. McMullen & Co.1

Brockville. Aug.. 1897.

the silk ruffle*The Capitals of Ottawa have again 
the lacrosse championship ot the 

world. They def. ated T< ro -to by 7 
goals to.0.

c£i

arthe h-.tt m
white batiste, decorated with sprays 

of (Team gninure. The gown i* made 
over blue rilk. a blue *ilk collar band 
finishes the neck, and a striking effect 
is gained by a broad black velvet 
bon sash.

Another eh

of a

I PROMPTLY SECURED!Foulard dress, with skirt trimmed to 
imitate an overskirt The rich trimming 
of hutter-coVwed valbnciennes insertion 
and edging which trim the flounces on 
the skirt aud tbe white insertion stripe* 
on the bodice of thie dress made of 
checked and spotted fed foulaid, have 
a very elegant effect.

f

the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who 
made S2fi0.000.00. Send us a rough skatoh 
or modal of your invéntlon and we will 
promptly tell you FREE If it la new and
eKohimbra,Hontet Servie. SpedattV!
TOugh naatia rejected in other hands ana. 
foreign applications. References i 
able T. Berthlaume, prop.of ''La ITbsss, 
Honorable D. A. Roes, the leading news-

rib-PRONOUNCED INCURABLE. »

Irar characteristic of the season’s 
the brightness nnd ethereal ef

fect. Printed gauze, which has more 
body and elnatieity than chiffon, ie eg: 
p:-cially popular for dreesy gowns. Green 
gauze patterned “with another and darkr 
er shade, mounted on green silk, forms 
one very stylish dress, and the skirt and 
bodice are both trimmed with wavy lines 
of creamy silk lace insertion, edged on 
either side with n tiny double frill of 
white chiffon. Cream guipure lace over 
the green forma the sleeves, and little 
tabs of guipure fall over the collar.
Heavy and thin fine laces are often 

bined In one gown. and. as 
esse, the use of chiffon is added 
ment the fluffy effect.

To «ay that lure I» very mn<* the 
fashion gives no impression of the lavish 
use of it on all the gowns, Hngerie, 
wraps anil millinery, which serre to 
make up the season’s fashions. We 
have not only lace bodices, but also en
tire drdesses of lace, black and white 
effects being especially popular. Black 
Chantilly lace made up over white, pale 
blue, mandarin, straw yellow nnd rose.
1* good style qnd very effective, anfi in 
trimming It ia almost imposable to 
overstep fashion’s limit In quantity.

As usual in summer, white is very 
much worn, and white gowns of 
any material. If properly made, are snre 
to be a in roes*. White grenadines appear 
among the dressy costume* at the fash
ionable summer notels. One rather un
usual model has three graduated flounces 
of white silk on tbe skirt. The bottom 
ppe. gathered over nnothor of white silk.
U the widest and each one is finished 
with a narrow frill of white gluce silk, 
which ie in turn edged with a tiny ruffl# 
pf white chiffon, Another pretty gowq 
Is of white irsuKe over rose glace etlk.
Around the hips a few fnhes below the 
waist Is one row of cream lace insertion, 
from which two hands of the insertion,

boflire of ««lire I» tucked . M-n „ e»r. Wkli. rum»»
MALL.ORYTOWN f%m‘,"wkich"vcrticn"qb!ind«*of in«ertton * Tw"

------  extend to the w«l,t. «ml t*te tejt i«i of They were coming in eyre one of the
The social held in the Methodist broacn-le tilk witfc eerier end *ink chrye- eubUrban electric lines, «aye The H*roi •

parsonage in connection with the E|i- '"'^^««"’nrc' a "conintenou»* dra^nmerd’hiS^wifh'flilSin* cro;
worCIi IjC.auno, on Friday night, was Rjr jonhuA Reynolds portraits ora •<jim Flumlty, where did you get ti|aiwell attended. Ad aeemed «, enjoy the ^c,« ^rentetimro .^employed,, and • ;

themselves. ground, and knotted with two long ed»t you didu’t ’bought IL’ 1 cap tell
We were pleased to see Miss L and drawn down narrowly s atore necktie as fur as 1 can see it.

Thompson out again after being so ill. J t£(, Hide where it ties. The ends are That's hand u^'hï
Mr. Chaa. Monfort took in the New trimmed w«^»“ n^th ,7™"n f. ÔShcr ^d^re w™kcHn with ttlk. Nice

YMVwTMal.ory and wife .pent* SSÎy«T^

Sunday last with R. H. Field, at Ad graef Mack >■ »«.'««* « », «*■
diaon. ends, two ot black and two of the floter of them fakirs « Id II fii Rea,,h'A '^""-"ZthetiowneAir ï^-a W-  ̂ ^ a^’lIWte^VM

The”attendance waa better than former g^re and\here7‘'Owtra»t"BgJ?onh C<'"A*';l'jim film.ley! Went to the cte

year,. The exhibit in the , h.U wa, ^ OTJf flM & SÜ 5 w% ïïS
fine. In farm stock the various de- wj(b yie |ong the black with a col- ~mldu’t to-ke im*. ami me bclievin
nartments of cattle were well repre- Cr Is In better taste, pretty gwoeorlrs 9f fhe time. ^qw. gir, wh«» W
1 . , „* Ib*>m were a little dress, and all the latest thin gowns are you to that show?sented. Some ot h_ | P111,p|ied with a *a»h of some gorL Lttc Jim squirmed, looked sneaking and
out of condition. There were some flj| pt|,er decorative points in fashion tried to explain; ’Til j<et tell you how »t

BSÆïîJSÆSmî ».
neaa. 15 hand» and over ; Chas. Mon- Kn,t,cs are rery ranch worn, and when , ,(.11(.r g,t „„t of 111" 
fort the «rat for 15 hand, .nd under ^^Ufnl^dropcd » » ftS thru.,
Mr. Herbisou of Sand Buy took toe ^ pp(| nre also made Q* ped to take on a buxom girl who greet*
first for carriage team in harness. Miss * and moire silk, and either trimmed at th<, other two cheerily. “Hello, Jim.”
L Tennant of 0*in«own cot the «rot j fc»****ln 
for best singh turnout with lady -inver. , )onRth writh narrow chiffon ruffles. Jim tried to look n ico> clous nroi
Th« indues were in class A hor es, D Another old-time drees tnmming re- the necktie, hut Nell was alert an(|Ihe judges were, iu ci ’ wntly revived ia the natrow sdkee ..Hp to'(1 mv h boq Ht V;”
G. Peat, V S , Athens, Archie SteTen», frf ,nd a norel nre of it I» seen m .,kp -h , ■■ Zeelan d
D. Ita ; W. I. Mallorv, M-dlorytown. , «ilk bodice trimmed nn and down y «handy. "We ate a nliihqa- The fane,-al of the late Mra Duncan | OÇjr gw VJ

took place on Sunday the 10th I : 0f the width of the fringe betiyeep tag J!m. re.1 and perspiring, saw that he 
services were conducted by the Rev. rows, .. , „ , , .. was being surrounded by t«-.. angrv
Mr Wrifrht of Tit'n ! The gown Illustrated J" women and hastily b at a refn a’ to th“
Mr. Wright of L. . , green barege over green taffeta, back sent. After the few vig ton* puffs gfrt.'“

On Wednesday evening a barn on j the n#w bloase waist so popular in I arts. wr€mafv t„ i>h’ Ms pipe he pulle 1 h|* “Whnf
the farm of Albert H. McDonald at . The wide triple pollar I» of th* hat over his eyes, humped no despond "8be
Q,rabbin waa toteUy dreUoyed'.hyfire. ga-»

««s ^ -^»w."

F»iic“i‘ sx' rs- fisD. R. REED
wThe Olory of the Neck. ■- 

In the ribbon lice the «lory ef the 
throat-gear today, »nd it ie a pert of 
economy as well as an always «rÇ,tic 
mode to keep tee ribbon away fro* 
direct contact with the akin, and the 
narrow showing of Hnen adde a neataeaa 
to any attire; a pretty contrast of wttieu 
the meet artistic women approves.

WITH THE WITS.

Experimenting.LATK OK ELGIN

«. Five yt#S «go n.v little •laughter 
attacked .vith taUirli of ** very 

We used all knownsswsrws ïsTSüïsrî?!; ss
claw work. The place

The only firm of Graduai I the Dominion transacting

FRANK VILLE.

severe t \ pe. 
catarrli cures, and treated with tl.e 
most skilled physicians for over three 
years, and her case «as pronounced 
chronic »n I incurable, 
we heard of the wonderful cures effec
ted by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
A bottle was procured, and I here 
state for the benefit and encouragement 
of all sufferers from this dreadful 
malady, that after using two hotiles 
my chil ! was completely cured, and I 
consider it my duty to give my testi- 

fur the benefit ol like sufferers.”

uniKT of a PICTURE EYES.All quiet again after our great lair. 
Ensil.ee entiers have been kept veiy 
busy. The cum harvest was so heavy 
that farmers scarce'y know what to do 
with it.

Those of the farmers » ho have corn
iced digging potatoes re|>ort a fairly 

good crop. The very dry weother ia 
beginning to tell on a good many wells 
and cisterns. The ground is too dry 
to plow j how. ver, few farmers are 
ready to plow.

The League concert on fair night 
was a great hhcC 'SS. Profs Well* and 
McCrae will always be welcome at 
Frankville.

The matrimonial inducements offered 
by our fair association, or it mty be 

other peculiar influence, see vs to 
have set the ideas of some people on 

It at l«*ast has set their

of JohnEyes Is the daughter o 
a full-blooded Sioux Indian.

Picture 
Moose.

Picture Eyes 
maiden. She is no1
her tastes, inclinations and surrounding* | 
are cultured, ghe Is 25 year* old, and _ 
as pretty, well-dressed and well-groomed | 
a girl as ia to be seen shopping in Bis
marck. . _

The story of the love that won her and 
changed her condition of life, mental and | ■ ■ ga ■ ■* ■
material, is as melodramatic as u tale ■ M I 1 Wku |\|
of Omda’s. ^Seven years ago^there^caine UtÈ I vl

•yndicete with large holding, near Bia- WR 1 M gjj,

HoMiueTld» tHECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
ho visited the United States last | LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

BB&EsaOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

is a very pretty Indian 
w well educated, and 

ndtu
the Domiidon tran£c$ngtySPB5Si» 

•xduslvely. Mention this paper.Last winter in this
Fenay Things Recorded by Them For 

Merry Moments.
at all times to 
tomers

wll be found ready i 
nd to the wants of eus

Air Razor and Scissors sharpened

where he

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN VERN8

■Wk-S\r\
WHY DON’t YOU USE A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?

The blush has been spoken of as be-

ST "Courage.; StSrïJrris.'-Æ-ÆS
ivlura the check, are no tenger vrai ed

befr;;;r,r^meCnài.taXrd,'aV,shhe,te;
level with the rea

IMraf Geo Graves, lnjprsoll, Ont. 

8 ,'d by J. P. Lamb & Son.
i

The rumor that Sir Oliver Mowatt 
is about to be married ia denied. Sir 
Oliver heard the report but does not 
lielieve it.

who visited the United States last 
to write of the strenuous campaign 

of the free silver men for The London 
Times. Cronan one night rode into Me- 

a. the 
M

THEY SAYK TIME AND TEMPER. llsm,
fall

easonlesg creation than

at least a badly blunted moral sensibil- 
itT These thoughts rcvolvmf

Terobflfhcdb; Mu qui. I WANTED

K-SSS SL£^JSSS^S%S^ I Pr°flt*THK UNSOOTT COMPANY, Toronto, 
rained by Chicago'. “Big four," and —------ -----------------------------------------

fThe nre I WEAK MEN CURED
of an Indian who wae a prisoner in the i NO CURIi NO e«v
piuck^iitSe deputy sheriff was Jon the \ Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
steps ot the jail “standing off” the imob ^ RKwaRD for any care of Nervousby his pistols. Cronan leaped from lus 1 *i>ebllhyl W vigor, or sexual weakness 
horse, and, actuated by n curiosity to | we cannot cure,
see such a wild western scene »■ a

T«,cu,.ra o, cate, with 18 cent. In ,

IÆ *£s- vct
In Sioux, a tongue unknown to the t 
derfoot from Ireland.

S;¥UrZthB?cd l"à:'riè I MONEY TO LOAN
Cronan YorreS ’’h'ia way'' iCrongh"ti» We have In.trucllons to place large «urns ^

non», and added his voice to the plead- eult borrower. jjjd1ric|1K)J)N k FISHER 
Fngs of the deputy she* iff. Cronan s | Barristers Ac Brockville,
eloquence, added to the officer's, was ef
fective. and the mob dinpotsod. , , „ .. ,

The next day the Indian proved -arrant a «-Farmers Sons w other'taras*

KwS^Si^Sk,--'»
ing. He found her In a miserable, un- T. H. Winscott. Toronto, Ont.
clean tepee in the Indian camn on the ___ _______________
outskirts of the town. He fell in love 
with her. HI* love making- wn. nil In | .QUli

sign language, for Cronan con»d not 
speak a woiti of Sioux, and Picture Lyes 
was equally Ignorant of English.

Cronan again returned to England, but 
til he had made arrangements 

Eyes' education. When lie 
t——-' he found ^ter a de3

the move, 
tongue» wagging, a» just now dame 

ha* it that a very interesting 
ceremony is soon to take place 
of the beautiful fa-in residences, not 
more than a few miles from our vil- 
age, by which a very popular young 
lady will change her name and occupa
tion at the same time.

A Rpwi*>wt*l Widow.—"Did George 
^ h^her .refere he d*d."

The Tramp—Can

We Handle the Celebrated domoral sensiim- 
MThe '^Touilg'teo^ hlm'to

The man

LIMB PAINS. ••v-?rnof
eU. a

rumor
tell me bow l

Days-Testimony Proves it.

LAMPHAM’S RIVAL. Coat
that blushes is not quite a brute. !

modification of the 
circulation known as the blush is not 
visible where there Is a pigmentary de- 
™„it in the cell, rrai.tlluting the under
moat layer of the «kin, a«. for example, 
in the

purely 
tion kn

era Statesman-ThisIt has the Slettefl Capillary Feed Piece, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink- great suf-“ I was for three y 

lever from rheumatism—pains in my 
limbs were particularly distressing.

known
African.allow Dealers to press upon you

I had tried almost every 
remedy, but received no

advised to try South American 
I purchased two 

When I.had used one and a

A New Massage Holler.JUST AS GOOD, benefit. I ÊlemedUs Sent Fret
Use and pay if satisfiedA new beatitifier which is warranted

K/'iîKdTtiîg;
is nn electric message roller. 1 his roller
reiteire' revh«rgintga”ltt forarad like ha|, bottle, I was perfe. tly Hired.

.... “Ffgai aiaa Triais ?
*r«. mmiiist*» Hrnirs U- | .« Vugent, Niagara Falls, Ont. Sold

,0^ ’̂t^.y 2 ',,y J-p- — M0::
the report, sent from Detroit, that the ,
Booths were reconciled, and that tnr j Jimmy Michael the
ssssJjrrsarBS : lr%

bicture0” 5 ft. high and weighs 100 1U-, hut M 
man. “I the fastest bicycle rider in the world.

Rh' Umatic Cure.but get the beat—

ILAPHAM'S RIVAL-

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
will send you our Reduced Priceus and we 

List.
marvellous

THE COPP CLARK CO..LTD.. Toronto.

atf •“ *• * * -m

\SeilJ1usic ■
I AMD MAKE MONEY., 1

“Bah’*’ said the old «oldier.

, —Columbus State Journal.

I Fnddv—Grimsy is proud its Luclefr
' ever hi, wife. Drahly-Well wh»t of 

it? He'd ought to be. _ Fuddy Ttien 
tou'vp sc<*n Grimsv’s wife? Buddy 
S'o. but I've setm Grimsy.—Boston Tmn-

th«JS5? He i, , W.l,liman. 
Journal. you

dthLA GRIPPE SCOURGE.

- A, a result of a severe attack of 
la grippe I suffered greatly I rom weak
ness and loss of a,.petite. 1 saw testi
monials of tbe curative power* of

, TOril,t _____ South American Nervine and deter-
1 1 “I .think a woman »hnuW mioe,l to give it a trial for my case.
I I WheTî. ye*rora-r "Se Purchased it, and almost immediately
, I «he won't have <" hternn heroeif If he . u to impn),e. . My Strength re- 

deean’t turn nut welV^-Chlcagn Record. ^ œertery mpid|y. Wh- n I
"Pnn't yon think there «trine* brenme hu(1 u^, „ three buttles I l ad devel- 

mo?" aakod* the summer^ awning. They . verocivus sp|»etit«*. I im as
Xlwht«iîa^lVCr?Y^1^re ”tting but a well V day as ever I was, and am safe 
daylight robber.”-Cincinnati Enquirer. ^ gayj,,g that I can attribute it to 

No ------ . “ South American Nervine, and no

, tiLtSMSSSttSSF
$ewe,yiSiaAte -I ”lrrjs,-sfdïA“SS.‘si T. i..«

I BIO SALARIES EARNED <
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Taking Subscription 
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güW. J. BRADLEYrïriiS1 SIHBBeàiiiSSUS
Moore, who reside» * short distance i 
from Okn Buell, loots a portion of hie
right arm. He h.d been o .t in the LIFE IS SHORTwoods hunting durh-g the aftvmoou, I BaUn A
using a double barreled muzzle load- \ 
ing shot gun, and was returning home 
when he was overtaken by a neighbor

0 S0BL& Æ

■i.-
M \ fXm

w mmMrs. W. H. Jaoin. * "
ris, of Kentville, The Weekly Globe and Athene Re

porter until end of’98 for only (1.60. 
Bend in your order at ones.

Mrs. J. H. Moulton of Westport 
assisted her sister, Mias Sexton, in pre
paring for her millinery opening.

S, T. Boilis wants 26 good choppers 
and wood-men to work in his shanty, 
steady work and good wages—apply 
at ones to Mr. Bullie at Athens.

1
4 ■ *“* visitedof

-a CHAIRS It-
_________;:-v;x‘sr3db!K-ia;-r-..:^r*2asaa«*eeee

friends here a few days ago.
Mr. 0. W. Lewis of Boston t|iebt 

Sunday in Athens, the guest of hie 
brother, Mr. W A. Lewie

Oisi Waxtud—To do general 
houKMvmk. Apply at once at Athens

Mis. (Dr.) Giles last week attended 
tim meeting of the W. M. 8. at Corn
wall, as a delegate tram the Athene

A leading apiarist it Renfrew 
county says this has been the worst 

for honey he has experienced in 
twenty yean.

The Mines Webster of Westport 
wheeled to Prescott last week, and on 
their return trip they spent Sunday 
with friends in Athens. ».

Dr. J. Ron Johnson, of Spring Val
ley, Minn., and formerly of Oak 
was married on- Sept 29th to Min 
Martha Ray Banks, of Wykoff, Minn.

King Street, Brockvilleas Been *7

i m AtPi dArnmmI iSB Margaret L. Shepherd 
John, H. B., lecturing.

Ran«y Two-tone Cheviot Tweed 
Dren Goods 17o yd. at Beaeh’s,

Dr, Kinney, I. P. B.js paying an 
official visit to the model school this

is now In 8k s 1
Emoy the comfort of perfect-fitting Clothing while you 

We will help you to do this. Call and try on some of 
Tho“”d’Sui“ "d°*»

and the latter, who seems to hove been coats t0 sc,cct ,rom-

Best Fitting, Best Finished, Best Value

mm can. j
and to reduce it will sell any kind of 
Chair, from a common kitchen chair 
to an elegant oak and leather dining
chair, at Actual Ooet.

p

A*

“ Only nervous ” is a sure indica
tion that the blood i* not pare. 
Hood’s Sarsàparilla purifies the blood 
and cores

Mr. Geo. E. Whitmore of Alpena, 
Michigan, who has been visiting bis 
mother and sisters of Wiltw et, left 
for home on Sunday night, leaving 
Brook ville on the midnight train. Hie 
old friends were pleased to meet him 
after an absence of seven years.

The customs authorities at Ogdeua- 
burg some time ago seised seventeen 
chests of tea not up to the standard 
required by the customs regulations 
The other day they took the tea out on 
a scow and dumped it into the St. 
Lawrence after an unsuccessful attempt 
toburn it.

The debate on the subject of whether 
Natural Science or Literature has con
ferred the greater benefit on humanity 
will take place in Brockville on Friday 
evening between speakers representing 
the Brockville and Athens divisions 
of the S.O.T. Literature, in behalf of 
Athens division, will be championed 
by two of our best amateur debaters, 
Messrs. Byron Yates and O. M. Eaton.
|y)n Friday morning, September 24th 
Aine of the oldest residents of Elgin

a careful boy for his eg**, v 
put the gun between them 
<do so, but placed it in the rear of thé 
wagon, the mussle pointing outwards, 

king as he did so that if it went 
off it would hurt no one. He does not 
seem to have noticed, however, that the 
weapon when placed in the rig reeled 
partly on a bag partially filled with 
oats. When the spot was reached 
where the young hunter got out be 
went to the rear of the wagon and 
g- asped the gun. not forgetting to keep 
his body out of range He failed to 
notice, however, that his right arm 
was not so placed. The hammer caught 
in the bag and the weft|»on was dis
charge I, the wh de charge taking effect 
in the unfortunate boy's right arm, 
entering it diagonally.

Though only 14 years of age, the 
young hunter proved that he was 
made of good stuff He entered the 
rig alone, and with the flesh from his 
brosen arm hanging in shreds was 
driven about 3$ miles to Lyn, where 
his wounds were dressed by Dr. »Tud- 
son. He was then brought to the 
General Hospital here where a careful 
examination showed that amputation 
would be necessary. This operation 
was successfully accomplished by Dr. 
Gomel I, assisted by Dr*. J udsou and 
Bowie, the arm being taken off at the 
tdbow. To-day the young patient is 
resting nicely and his life will no 
doubt be saved.—Recorder.

when told to 
, declined toweek.

Ladies’ Jackets from $2.50 to $10. 
Children's ulsters from $2.66 to $6 at 
Beach’s.
Ï-At
a Uni

Wc have everything in the Clothing line and can save 
you money on anything you may select

Workingmen’s Pants, worth $1.25, for ..
Workingmen’s Pants, worth $1.50, for ..
Workingmen’s Pants, worth $2.00, for

We keep a full line of Dry Goods and Clothing. You can 
always get a better selection from a (30,000 stock than from a 
small stock of five or six thousand.

When in Brockville, be sure to call on

remar
And I mean what I say,

Keenptville fair pickpocket» did 
iving burinera. A Smith’s Frill 
lost $17 and three other parties

J. K. Weir, Beston’e Corner., and 
Wolford township clerk, in eaSkring 
from a cancer in the fece which there 
ia little hope of curing.

Mies McCall urn of Brockville hae 
been visiting friends in Athene for a 
few da jo, and ia this week the guest 
of Mira Grace Rappel!.

A---R ..$ 80
.. 1.00T LORD 6?. 1.60BP ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■

The Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville. Leaf, -

As a result of a few days fishing at 
Charleston, Mr. D. S. Booth returned 
to Brockville with forty salmon. He 
■aye the fishing this season is exoell-

W. J. BRADLEY, ».King- Street, WestMr. Jamee Robinson of Almonte, 
formerly of Athene, ia visiting friends 
in Athens this week, a guest of Mr. 
and Mm. Jar. Patterson.

(LATE W. B. FINDLAY STUDIO)

Court House Ave., Brockville
ent

—on Sabbath 
Giles will

Methodist Anni 
Oct., 17. Rev. 
preach in the evening. Monday even
ing, illustrated lecture, “Under Fire 
in Dixie,” by Rev. W. G. Henderaon.

T versary- 
W. W.

Booth Ib-tm vinage» *» uasseiman, 
dian, and Cheney, in Rueeell County, 
have been destroyed by bush fires which 
have been raging in that vicinity for two 
or three day*. Five lives have been 

the destitution 
and sufferings of the survivors are de
scribed as very severe. A train was 
caught between the fires and the en
gineer had to move up and down the 
track for hours to escape the flames.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Mr. Wm. Mackenzie of Toronto, Mr. 

D. D. Mann and other capitalists hare 
acquired the charter of the Vancouver, 
Victoria ft Eastern Railway.

It le»reported that the Belleville Elec
tric Street Railway has been purchased 
by an English syndicate, who propose to 
extend it to Tweed.

The new Canadian Pacific Railway 
short line to Montreal ha* reached Pen
dleton, a village 30 miles distant from 
Ottawa. The work of construction is 
being pushed as rapidly as possible. The 

ne will likely be open for freight this 
winter.

The gain in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way earnings for the last week in Sep
tember, as compared with the* corre
sponding period last year, of two hun- 
derd and fifty-five thousand dollars, is 
regarded 
ment in

NËWSTOPICS 0FÀ WEÜlvS'
A serious bush fire is raging near 

North Augusta. Several form houses 
and outbuildings have narrowly es
caped deetruotion.

Men’s and boys’ heavy friese ulster 
overcoats, tweed linings, deep storm 
collar, in black, fawn, brown and 
grey. Very cheap at Beach’s.

A training school for missionary 
and deaconess work will be opened by 
the Toronto deaconess home and train
ing school conducted by the Metho
dists.

A letter received at Brockville from 
Mr. Joe Cl irk states that he arrived 
safely over the White and Ohilkoot 
passes and will be save in the Klon- 
dyke for the winter. He is in good 
health and excellent spirits.

We have made arrangements by 
which we are able to offer the Weekly 
Globe and the Reporter from now until 
January, 1899, for only $1.60. Of 
course, this small sum must be paid in 
advance, and in the case of old sub
scribers all arreaiagcs must be paid in 
full before advantage can be taken of 
jfchis offer.

The dead-lock on Brockville cheese 
board was not broken on Thurs
day last. The bidding is thus report
ed :—W. A. Johnston offered 8| cents 
for white. Derbyshire raised this to 
8$ for 200 boxes and got a call but no 
cheese. He then offered 8} for col
ored and had no better success. Web
ster offered 9 cents for colored, pro 
vided they were Septembers, Derby
shire raised to 9£ and W. A. Johnston 
got a call at 9$. Those who had Sep
tembers refused to take that figure 
which was also offered by Mr. War
rington. The latter in answer to a 
question said he would give 8} for 
Augusts. No sales were made.

The Reporter’s Kodak got several fine 
snap shot pictures of the wedding cere
mony that took place on the Union- 
ville fair grounds during the last dav 
of the fair. . The pictures are very 
good. They show the grand stand 
erected for the ceremony with the ever
green arch and the symbolical “Good 
Luck” horse-shore suspended from the 
centre, One picture shows the plat
form with President Beecher perched 
on top of the railing eagerly scanning 
the horizon in search of the bridal 
party, who were late in arriving. The 
other picture shows the platform just 
as the Ceremony is about tu commence. 
The bride, groom, bridesmaid and best 
man are shown as well as the greater 
part of the 3,000 people who were 
closely packed around the platform, 
eagerly watching the event. The pic
tures are finished in cabinet sizes, and 
as a large number of persons have ex
pressed a desire to procure some of 
them, we have had a few dozen finished 
which we will mail to any address for 
20 cents each.

Ahead Again in* Photographs lost in the flames, and
Important Eventa In Few Words 

For Busy Readers»Ladies’ four Pearl Button Kid 
Gloves, heavy stitched lieck*, and large 
dome ox blood kid gloves with colored 
welts and stitching to match at 
Beach’s.

. At the residence of Mr. Omer Mall
ory, Lyn, on Wednesday last, Mr. 
Luther J udson of Lyn and Miss Sarah 
Ham mil were united in marriage by 
the Rev. Mr. Barnett.

Last week Rev. Win. Wright, rector 
of Christ church, visited Fermoy for 
the purpose of delivering an address 
at an entertainment held in connection 
with the Anglican church of that 
place.

Mr. W. M. Stevens of Carleton 
Place, General agent for the Ontario 
Mutual, is in Athens this week in 
connection with the leasing of hie 
blacksmith shop] and brick house on 
Elgin street.

Mr. ,J. W. Stavg, postmaster at 
Brockville, and Miss J. M. Deacon, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Joseph Deacon, 
Q. 0., were married on Tuesday of 
last week. The ceremony was per
formed by Dr. Griffith, assisted by 
Rev. W. W. Giles.

This is the week in which the 
salmon usually leave the deep water 
for the shallows, and a large number 
of Athenians are preparing to enjoy 
the exceptionally fine sport that 
Charleston Lake now affords.

P

Copying and Enlarging, Picture Framing, Ac.A CerefBlIrWerld e ■»»$*■!
Special reductions for a short time. CtaRM and rat late ■•»«*G

Attractive Bhtpt Fee the Baadan ei 
•ar rawer-A Sal Id Baar'i Ealejaw» 
la rarMHwM lafarataUaa.

r
R. H. GAMBLE, passed to rest iu the person of Albert 

Churchill. He was b->rn on April 23, 
1821, in the township of Leeds. He 
has always been a resident of Leeds 
county, passing tbe latter part of his 
life in that yicinity. For fifty-six 
years he shared the burden and heat of 
the day with the companion who in old 
age is left behind to mourn her loss. 
The home they reared over a half cen
tury ago has always been known for its 
hospitality. Mr. Churchill was from 
early life a faithful member of the 
Methodist church.

The least sensitive heart is affected 
by the thought of the millions of song
birds slain at fashion’s senseless and 
cruel behest The winter hats, it is 
said, resemble sacrificial altars Some 
of the American papers are entered 
upon a crusade against the practice of 
wearin 
ming
enacted a sumptuary law prohibiting 
their use in millinery. The Spring- 
field Republican takes a strong stand 
and says with justice : “It would seem 
as if no self-respecting women could 
hereafter sin in this way, law or no 
law. An awakened public opini m can 
avail much. The girl who dons the 
body of a bird ought to lose her lover, 
and tit the wife who sins in this 
respect bo rebuked by her husband.”

E
Opposite the p. O., Brockville

THE BEAUTIFUL—TUB FIRST. 
Snow fell in parts of Manitoba Fri

day. _ ____________FURNACESM
SUICIDES.

Michael Madig&n, a British army vet
eran of Kingston, took a dose of parie- 

hich resulted fatally.
ih Marshall, who lived with 

her brother-in-law at Thomson's Mills, 
two miles from Newburgh, Out., com
mitted suicide by drowning herself in 
the river.

THE LABOR WORLD.
The striking engineers in England re

ceived a telegram of sympathy ami ad
miration from the Socialist Congress in 
session at Hamburg.

The Hamilton Trades and Labor Coun
cil commends the decision of the Post
master-General' to insist on a fare scale 
of wages being paid to workmen in all 
contracts let by his department.

The Montreal striking court-house 
stenographers were notified that unless 
they at once reutm to work their posi
tion# will be thrown open to general 
competition.

I
The roads and the weather both 

favored bicycling ou Sunday and a 
largi number of wh- el men were out.

Here is a suggestion which some of 
the school tms 
adopt :—“By di 
Board of Education, boys in the public 
school are asked to sign, of their own 
free will, a pledge to abstain from the 
use of tobacco during their school days, 
with a provision that they can be re
leased from their pledge at any time 
on a personal request The teachers 
report that the plan has worked well, 
that verv many ot the boys hive signed 
the pledge, and that keeping it has 
come to be regarded as a matter of 
honor.
morals and more cleanly habits are 
among the direct results of the move

& green wc . 
Mias SaraS'

wo|0dt
ms The season is here for Furnace 

Work and T invite inspection of 
this one.

We guarantee eveiy furnace 
and ask no pay till spring, which 
gives the entire winter to try it.

Give me a call and get prices. 
Stoves at a very close price.

tees might profitably 
irirotion of the Omaha

FUR $
E a* strong proof of the Improve- 

busines» throughout the coun
try.

8 £
7TK RELIGIOUS WORLD.

Àrchl iahop Bruche»! he» sailed on the 
Labrador for Rome.

Hamilton Centenary Church has called 
the Rev. G. K. Ballon of Bt. Thomas.

At the Convention of Christian Endea- 
vorers for Ontario, heM at St. Thomas, 
it was decided to meet next year In 
Hamilton.

The Rev. J. B. Warnicker, pastor of 
the Point St Charles Baptist Church,
has accepted the call to the Beverley- 
street Baptist Church, Toronto.

The third Dominion Convention of the 
King's Daughters
Ottawa. Very satisfactory reports of 
the progress of the society were made 
by the chief officers.

The ninth annual convention of tbe 
Ontario Christian Endeavor Union was 
held in Bt. Thomas. The addresses of 
welcome were given and the 
report rend, showing an ti 
membership to be 102,402.

CRIME AND CRIMINAL*.
John Glaeeford, who assaulted Mia 

Maude Blaine on her way to the Wards- 
ville High School on Monday, has been

?at.

g the plumage of birds as Irira- 
for ha'a. Massachusetts hasW. F. E3ARl(

ATHENS

----------------------- «ASUALTll-.lt.___ _*____
A man named Hector McGregor was 

burned to death at Fleming, Assn. The 
exploding of a lamp in a barn occupied 
by a party of threshers caus <1 fae fire.

Herbert Zimmeiman of MeKengue A# 
Zimmerman, butchers of Thorold, was 
probably fatally injured at Bt. Cath
arine# by accidentally driving a knife 
into his body.

James 11. Smyth was blown to atoms 
and Thomas Foeeell will probably die as 
the result of an explosion of dynamite 
in their boat on the Rideau River. They 
lived at South Mountain, near Morris

'S
Better scholarship, better

and Sons was held !■

THE HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

It Pays
Greenbush Honor Boll for Sept.

5th close— Ella Kerr.
4th class—Lucy Loverin, Alice Lov 

erin. Clou-lie Smith. Lula Olds. Edna

Editor Reporter:
secretary's 

Increase in theDear Sir.—While the space in your 
valuable paper ia largely taken up 
with matters of general interest, local 
and otherwise, I trust you will be able 
to find room for a few words from me 
regarding my first visit to the magnifi
cent House of Industry erected by the 
united counties of Leeds and Gren
ville. The date of my visit was Sept. 
14th, 1897.
Mr. Steacy, the superintendent, was 
absent from home, but I was kindly 
taken in hand by a lady, Mrs. Huns, 
who showed me to the office, where I 
registered my name on the visitors* 
book. Then I was conducted all 
through the buil ling, even to the base
ment, where is the cold storage for 
meat, milk and other perishable pro
ducts. After seeing it all, I came to 
the conclusion that it was a perfect 
building for the poor of our county. 
Everything seemed to move like clock
work, and neatness and cleanliness 
were the prevailing characteristics in 

There is no fric

Mr. W^JBarper, Elbe Mills, at 
the several famftqok 42 prizes on stock 
and nearly all first prizes in Ayrehirea, 
Berkshires, Shropehires, and Oxfords. 
On account of the distance, he had 
only seven entries at Lausdowne and 
took seven red tickets. Not a bad 
offer for a beginner.

v. ■■», V.WW..V w..«»u, Lula Olds, Edna 
Blanchard, Movtie Moore, Celia For
syth, Clarence McBratney.

3rd class—Ethc 1 Ohti, Cora Lang- 
don, Roy Kerr, Ethel Smith, Charlie 
Connell, Eva Sanlord, Bertha Web- 
stir, Anna Horton, Bertha Smith, 
Willie Webster:

i~s.lt 31 I N OF WAR.
It ia understood that the Prussian 

Cabinet have fully ngnvd b> the naval 
programme of the Secretary of the Navy 
for the construction of battleships ami 
ironclad eminent.

A French expedition is on its 
the Hinterland of Lagor, in W<
The Colonial Government is- taking steps 
to prevent this force from encroaching 
uj>on British territory.

The military editor of The Pall Mali
Gazette urges the acceptance of the of- _^\y-/effect* of Abu—or mrirrrr. 
fers of Canada and New South Wales Mental TTrrry rsrmfrt »rt

l'rs.rrïi srsy#
ward the interchangeability of home and Arm«w, InmuMw.OommmptUmanemmmmrbermM. 
colonial forces. Hee been prescribed over 86years In thousands ei

l*«. L1T1CS—VAN ADI AX. cases; Is tbe only Reliable and Honeet Medicine
The Dominion Interior Department bus known. Ask druggist for Wood's Phosphodlnoi tt 

got no information as to the rep<*rt«Ml he offers some worthless medicine In place oi thK 
resignation of Mr. C. R. Devlin as im- Inclose price In letter, and we will send by retwn 
migration agent in Ireland. malL Price, one package, $1; six. »6. One «cM

The Dominion Postmaster-General has pleos*.tkowiUoure. Pamphlets tree to any address, 
decided that all Canadian mail bags sup- TMe Wood Oenfsny,

ust be ot the Windsor. Ont, Canada,
es who ten- Sold in Athens and everywhere 

by responsible Druggists.
Mr. Fielding, the Canadian Minister 

of Finance, wno has arrived in Loudon 
to negotiate a loan for two million 
pounds, in the course of au interview,
■aid that if the United States Govern
ment approached the Canadian Govern
ment on the subject of improved trade 
relations between the two countries it 
would bo received in a proper spirit.

P-Village Council.
» 0 9

WOOD’S PH08PHODINE. 
The Greet English Remedy.

Six Package* Guaranteed to 
promptly; and permanently 

all forms of JTervowe

;The munfo pal Council of the village 
of Athens tr i in regular monthly ees- 
sion on dday, Oct. 4th. All the 
members present

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of last meeting, the clerk 
read the bill of R. D. Judson à Sou 
for $7.50, being half the funerel ex
penses of Moses Fabeau, killed by acci
dent at Walter Mosher’s, the township 
council having agreed to pay the other 
half ; also bill from the J. B. Arm
strong Co., $17.50, for fire bell. On 
motion, an order was drawn on the 
treasurer for the amounts named.

Applications of Jas. H. Ackland 
and H. C. Phillips for the position of 
collector of taxes for 1897 were laid on 
the table, the Council deciding to defer 
the appointment until the next meet
ing, to be called about the 25th of Oct. 
for that purpose.

A by-law to levy and collect taxes 
for 1897 was passed and signed by 
(he reeve and clerk, the amounts to be 
raised this year to be as follows : For 
village purposes, $838.93 ; for county 
purposes, $241 ; for village share of 
B. & W. Railway debenture debt, 
$361 j for village share of high school 
debenture debt, $96 ; for village share 
of maintenance of high school, $540 ; 
and for maintenance of public school, 
$1462. The t>tal assessment of the 
village for 1897 is $172,345 for tax
able purposes, and the total annual to 
be collected is $3541.42, with a rate of 
20À mills on the $.

The clerk read 
agreement between B. Loyerin and the 
village Council in which he agrees to 
furnish tbe room lately fitted up 
fire hall, in which to store the fire 
engine, hose-reel, hooks, ladders, pails, 
etc., and to see that a fire is kept in 
the adjoining room whereby the heat
ing apparatus in the fire hall will keep 
the engine from freezing on week days 
and to keep a tire in the engine room 
on Sunday’s when the weather is 
severe, tor which the Council agrees to 
pay $45 per «ear, commencing on the 
first day of July last.

On motion the agreement was ap- 
pioved.

There being no further business, the 
Council adjourned to the call of the 
reeve for the appointment of a collector 
and other business that may be neces-

Africlh !•st
kii2nd class—Sara Patterson, Willie 

Kennedy, Lewis Langdon, Dora H-w- 
itt, Beit McBratney, Charlie Horton, 
Delia Forsyth.

Sr. Pt. 2nd—Ethel Kerr, Arthur 
Blanchard.

Jr. Pt. 2nd—Morley Smith, Harry 
Smith, Jessie Olds, Beatrice Millar, 
Lillian Kennedy.

Sr. Pt* 1 ht—Fisher Horton, Stella 
Loverin, Carrie Forsyth, Ethel Ken-

Jr. Pt 1st—Ida Forsyth, Cliffnd 
Webster, Lena Millar.

Average attendance 35.
Susie Hanna, Eeacher.

The pulpit of the Baptist church, 
Brockville, on Sabtath last was oc
cupied by Rev. Mr. Saunders, and re
specting the services the Recorder says: 
Both sermon» wore marked with intel
lectuality and earnestness, and were 
most attentively followed by large 
congregations.

It pays to wear Cloth
ing made to order.

When I arrived there
!»i

Otorrhea. Impotence and off

It pays to buy them in 
Athens.

Mr. James Clow of Lyn ie visiting 
friends in Athens this week. He is 
one of oar best amateur 'wheelmen, 
and on Wednesday last he ran nine 
miles of the distance between Lyn and 
Athene in 30 minutes, covering the 
stretch between Glen Buell cheese 
factory and the Pariah bank in 19 
minutes.

It pays to order a stylish 
suit at WALSH’S.y-"

plied to the Government m 
manufacture of the parti'It pays to order now 

before the fall rush.
in Canada

der

Apprentice Wanted.
An apprentice wanted, to loam Dressmak

ing. Apply at once to
MISS S. E. BYERS. Athene.

every department, 
tion or discord within its walls. As I 
looked over the institution 1 could not 
help thinking what a grand idea it was 
for the people of our county to so pro
vide for their poor—a step which, I 

sure, they will never have cause to 
regret or be ashamed of. It is a home 
in every sense of the word, and a per
fect paradise compared with what the 
inmates had been previously accus
tomed to. All seemed perfectly con
tented with their lot and happy. How 
much better it is to have the poor thus 
grouped together and cared for at a 
small cost, than to have them scattered 
around in the townships, driven from 
place to place, and eking out a miser
able existence. From the general ap
pearance of things about the place I 
should judge that it will not be very 
long until the institution is self sus
taining. Hoping that it may be so, 
and thanking you for the privilege of 
using the columns of your valuable

Work for the Clergymen.
The Toronto Weekly Globe has been 

enlarged to sixteen pages and is in 
every respect a high-class family jour
nal in which every department receives 
careful attention. The Globe and Re
porter may be had from the present 
time until end of 1898 for only $1.50, 
which must be paid in Advance

Considerable sympathetic interest 
was manifested in a rumor current on 
the streets on Monday evening to tbe 
effect that the residence and buildings 
of Mr. John Dockrill, south of the 
village, bad been destroyed by fire. 
We are pleased lo say that an inves
tigation proved the story to be with
out foundation.

Under an amendment to the On
tario Medical Act, physicians in future 
will only have to report deaths from 
infections diseases to the Medical 
Health Officer for tbe municipality in 
which they practice. Heretofore all 
deaths had to be reported and the cer
tificate approved of by the Health Of
ficer before a burial permit could be 
issued by the clerk.

On the Rideau about ten miles from 
Kemptville, on Thursday morning last, 
two men named Smith and Herring, 
and two brothers named Fawcett were 
dynamiting fish, when about seventeen 
pounds of the explosive were accident
ally ignited in the boat occupied by 
Smith and Herring. The explosion 
was terrific. Smith was blown to 
atomfi and Herring was very serious 
ly injured. The Fawcett brothers, 
who were near by in another boat, 
escaped injury.

It is not often that we dun sub
scribers who are in arrears, but once 
in a while it becomes necessary. It 
has been a good season for farmers, 
everybody has employment, there is 
hardly a subscriber on the list who 
could not pay up if he chose. There 
-are several hundred who owe us from 
one to two or three dollars or more and 
can well spare the money, and in the 
aggregate it ie a very important sum 
to us. Look av the date on your ad
dress label, which has been revised up 
to date, and if it shows you to be be
hind let us hoar from you.

# A change in the law pertaining to 
registration of marriages by ministers 
has gone into effect. Hereafter min 
isters must make a semi-annual report 
to the municipal clerk of all marriages 
l>erformed by them. The new law

“Every clergyman, minister or other 
authorize-1 to solemnize mar-

JOHN J. WALSH,
To Rent.1 01.1 I IVS- FOREIGN.

Merchant Tailor.
•Athens.

i reported that the King of Corea 
reclaimed himself Emperor.

Council

It is Dress-Making rooms over store. Foml 
with sewing-machine, tables, chairs, mil 
stove, etc.

H. H. ARNOLD.

“fh? Swins National 
to nationalize the rail 
try at a cost of two 
dollars.

The mint in Sun Francisco will at 
once commence the coinage of silver dob 
Inrs, in accordance with instructions re^ 
ccived from Wash ngton.

A special dvsp;it«-h from Washington 
regarding Great Britain's refusal to join 
the proposed jug-handle conference at 
Washington, says that England must 
lie brought to her senw-s by n tolinting 
on Canada, and suggests that access to 

Ivtomlykx* country be refuse#! to 
Canada through United States territory.

ici i proposes 
ways of the coun- 
hundred million of

JtKain St.
Athens. Sept. 7, *97.

person
riages, where a marriage register is not 
already possessed by any church or 
congregation over which he is placed or 
has charge, shall make applic - tion for 
a register, which shall b i the property 
of said church or congregation, to the 
clerk of the city, town, incorporated 
village or township inu icipality within 
which the said church nr congregation 
it situated ; the clerk shall thereu|>on 
supply such register at the cost of the 
municipality, and the clergyman, min
ister, or other (>erson in whore keeping 
the register is, shall, on or before the 
eighth day of July and January, in 
each and every year, make to the same 
clerk a complete copy of ev* ry mar
riage recorded therein during the pre 
vio is half yea».”

y
EXTRA- PROVINCIAL 

COMPANIES
AN IMPORTANT CHEESE CASE. A very pleasing occurrence took 

place at Kingston on October 6th, 
when Mr. 8. R. Taber, one of Morton’s 
most estimable young gentlemen, was 
united in marriage to Misa Minnie 
Orawford, a popular “young lady of our 
classic village. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. John Grenfell, a 
former pastor of the Methodist church 
here. A number of relatives and in 
timate friends assembled at the resi
dence of the groom’s father at Morton 
to receive the young couple on their 
return and to extend their congratula
tions and best wishes for their future 
happiness. Mr. and Mrs. Taber will 
reside at Morton and will be eagerly 
welcomed by their many friends there.

Anniversary Services.
The anniversary service» of the Bap

tist church on Sabbath last were very 
well attended. At the evening service 
every available seat was occupied, and 
the large congregation listened with 
rapt attention to the earnest, thought
ful discourse of the Rev. J. 0. Syca
more of Brockville. This rev. gehtie- 
man is a speaker of rare power, and 
bis heartfelt utterances carry convic
tion with them. The choral service 
was well rendered, the different an- 
tfrems evincing c*refol preparation.

On Monday evening the ennqsl tea 
was served in the basement of the 
church, and the rich feast provided by 
the ladies of the congregation was 
liberally patronized. The entertain
ment that followed was of a very pleas 
ing nature and more than fulfilled the 
expectations of the audience. Rev.
Mr. Pqttenham of Pelta presided.
The kaleidoscopic views of “a trip 
around the world ” were presented by 
the pastor, Rev. Mr Saunders, and 
proved both instructive and highly en- 

Scene I.—Mr. Johnson is obliged to tertaining. During an interval in 
give up work, remain in the house their presentation, Rev. Mr. Burrell of 

Westport delivered a brief address and 
X pleasfog dupt was sung by Miss L.
Earl and Miss V. I**. W^ep tip 
scene of Calvary’s atonement was pre- 

rfnlnna eented Mise M. Reynolds seng ap ap- b 
propriété hymn, which pandered tbe 
view very impressive. The preseota- 
tion of the thrilling scene of Bala- 
clava’s famous cavalry charge was ao- 

■ companied by the recitation of Teony- 
WFis son’s description of the event by Jlr_
Ju ap- C. Wilson, in costume. The whole 
’to his entertainment, and everything
monial ted with the anniversary services,, was bi»TH.

with pf a nature to majke this rank with the' jjin«*o.—At Little Fells. N.Y., enTamdaj. 
repo»- rawt .uccerafwl e.pnt. of>. kmd yet j ?%£££•£$ “i£T^

• Ml»

At the session uf the county court 
in Brockville last week, W. M. Top- 

cheesemaker, sued Jas. White
PUBLIC NOTICE in hereby given that under 
ie provisions of Section lOf of The Ontario 

ct. every company, not in<x
OH UNDER THE AVTH1

the provisions 
Companies' AcLdgThos. Place for $137.50, being a 

balance of wages which he alleged was 
wrongfully withheld lrom him. The 
plaintiff had made cheese at Jellyby 
during 1896, guaranteeing to make 
good cheese. Defendants claimed 
that certain lots of cheese did not 
bring the best market price because of 
their being defective in quality, and 
withheld from him the above amount 
to conqiensate them for the damages 
that they had thereby sustained. The 
evidence for tlje defence went to show 
that the chee-m were defective in sever
al lespects. The Recorder says that 
the evidence put in by the plaintiff 
was to establish that these defects 

not due to bad workmanship on

AVTHOHITV or Alt ^ 
zoiBi.ATvitz or Ontario, which 

now or prior to the first day of November. A.D. 
1807. carries on business in Ontario, having 

THE DEAD. gain for its purpose or object, for the carrying
FI.Ag.cald ot Ottawa died from

injuries received on the railway track.# day of November. A.D. 1897. make out and.
Lieut.-Col. Campbell, Registrar of Hal-1 ’transmit to the Provii.tia! Secretary a state- 

ton, died very suddenly in Iowa, where ment, under oath, shewing :
h'w“V'rS „„d nnnrr (bi ^'“what’ ^rcMTiüÀn.1

W. M- Croft, an athlitic aiid npp.tr- Act the company whs in< orporated. and
ontly robust young man in perfect health, the Acts amending sucii special
was found dead In bed at Chatham. oral Act ;

Prof. Francia Newman, the author and Where the head-officr of the company Is
ptnkwopher^ I. ^dead.^at^the age^ot 82 Th? aroint ol the tmlhorizcl capital

Newman. _ Thu nnionnt of stock subscribed or Issued
The Rev. Father Jean Baptiste Louis and tho amount pakl u.» therumi :

Soulier, Superior-General of the Oblftt The nature of each kind of business.
Order, died in Paris on Sunday last, ftt which the company is unuuwm-ud to
the age Of 71 years. carry on. and what kind or kinds la er

cess 5SSS?S&yM=fc60 years Superior of St. Joseph’s Orphan it shall incur a penalty of tw 
Asylum at Philadelphia, ia dead at that day for every day during whi

continues, and every director.

PO
At

KATKD BY 
CT OK THE i

the

a memorandum of

Westport, Oct. 4, 1897.
RWebster.

HARLEM

The Misses Mark are hoiqe from 
Brockville to spend a lew weeks.

Revival services are being conducted 
by the Rev. Robertson of Delta and 
Rev. Mr. Puttingham.

Miss Ada Chapman has been visit
ing friends and acquaintances at Toledo 
and Frankville for the past week.

Murray, photographer of Brockville, 
was at J. F. Chapman’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McEntire here 
spent the past week visiting friends in 
Lanark.

Mr. Lyn and family will soon occupy 
the house owned by Thomas Jeffery.

Mrs. A. Nichols is at present very 
low and few hopes are entertained of 
her recovery.

Visitors ; At Mrs, I. -Smith’s on 
Sunday, H. Smith and family, Chantry 
at Mr. and Mrs, Brown’s, Chantry, tfie 
Misses Alford and Gorman ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson, Lyndhurst, visited at; 
James Smith’s.

Reports from tue 
of Dun and Brud* 
generally as fairly, pit 
such adverse circumstances 
ther. labor complications, a 
quarters» poor collections, hav'- for :t 
time dulled whnt it wiik fair t<> regard 
ns the natural rebound of trade. The 
business outlook is (all thi-’g-t 
ed) fairly good iu the United

Commercial
t rep'M-t business 
►greasing.^ though

in coeepty- 
» ii! set* ion 

ir a penalty of twenty dollars per 
y day during which web defaulthis part, but to the state in which he 

found the factory. The evidence 
showed that the curing room was im
properly constructed and let in too 
much heat in hot weather, having tbe 
effect of causing the grease to run out 
of the cheese when being cured and 
injuring its flavor, 
that the water supply was bad, and 
that the cheesemaker had made 
eroue complaints concerning 
the factory equipment, hut nothing 
was done to improve the matter. The 
judge held that he could not hold the 
cheesemaker responsible for defective 
cheese as the evidence indicated that 
the principal cause of the trouble was 
the defective state of the factory and 
he accordingly gave judgment in the 
plaintiffs favor for $137.50, being the 
foil amount of his claim, and also for

“nàtcteeon & Fisher were solicitors 
for the plaintiff, and K J. Reynolds 
for the defendants. _

ea, ana every 
ry. agent, (traveller or salesman of such com

pany who with notice of such default transact» 
within Ontario any business whatever for such 

shall for each day upon which be so 
i such business Incur a penalty of 

venty dollars.
Forms for I he purpose of enabling companies 

to comply with the above provisions, may be 
obtained upon application to the undersigned.

E. J. DAVIS.
Provincial

manager, sccre-
AWFUL FIRE RECORD.

A W. Shepherd, termer, of Augusts, 
near Brockville, has lost his barns and 
contents by fire.

Tonawandn Swamp, on the south bor
der of Orleans County, N.Y., is on firev 
and great damage is looked for. -

A report from Belleville say»: Bush 
fires are running in the northern tovn- 
ships, and deer, and bears are coming 
Into the front settlements.

company.
transactsconsider-

States.
IM RF.t.V I’K,I!M»\A:..

Edward Langtry, the divorced husband 
of the Jersey Lily, has become insane.

Cecil Rhodes, former Premier of Cap* 
Colony, is reported at Capetown to 
seriously ill at Tayanga.

W. S. Gilbert, the librettist, announces If an interviewer that he will write no 
more plays.

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh of the 
Northwest Territorie» paused through ()t- 

the other dav. It is understood

asry.
It was also shown CB. Loverin, Village Clerk. Secretary,

Toronto.

this and SEELEY’S BAY.

Monday, Oct 11th.—Mr. F. VV.
Young has rented his bakery to C.
Welle of Delta and W. Metcalfe of this 
place. Possession was given last 
Thursday and the first batch of bread 
got out on Friday.

Mr. Geo. Cheetham, who had an 
operation |>erformed on his leg for an 
absoesg a day or two ago, is rapidly im
proving.

Miss M. Gilbert has secured a situa
tion in Mr. 8. E. Gorsline’s tailor shop. non f

T e auction sale at Ed. Kenny’s last rersit 
Friday was well attended and fair 
prices for articles sold were realized.

G. D Gilbert™ laid up with a felon
gilbert 4 Qoas «

building to be used
Mr. Wte- J. Berry will commence 

tbe erection of a new blacksmith shop it 
Off. week

Rich Redtawa the other day. It is understood 
he intends resigning to go into gold min-

Blood is absolutely essential to health 
It Is secured easily and naturally bj 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but Is Im
possible to get it from so-called “ nervt 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, eb 
surdly advertised as “blood purl 
fiers.” They have temporary, eleepini 
effect, but do not CURE. To have pun

f"hc Hon. Toyn lioebi. Japanese Min
ister to the United States, passed 
through Montreal last week on his way 
to Japan to consult with his government 
in reference fo the proposed annexation 
pf Hawaii by the United States.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was honored with 
the degree of LL.D. by the University 
of Toronto. Mr. Edward Blake made 
a speech, in which he refem d to the 
non-political character of the administra
tion of such an institution as the uni-

Sir ^Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of the Blood
And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla 

which hae first, lest, and all the time 
been advertised as Just what ft Is—tin 
beet medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success In coring Scrofule 
Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyip$p$U, Nervous Prostration and 
That Tired Feeling, have made

and take care of himself on ao- Dominion. and Lady Laurier were en
tertained to dinner at the Queen's Hotel, 
Toronto, by the Mayor and City Council,

Rev. J. R. Edwards, Methodist min
ister of Huntingdon, while driving 
▼ith foi» yife, wag thrown from tbe 

qggy and instantly killetj- 
The gentleman referred to in the 

abpve paragraph, which we clip from 
an exchange, >uj been vWifog old 
friends in this section for some time past 
and fovored the Reporter with a call 
a few days ago. He said he was utterly 

' at a lorn to account for the existence of 
this rumor regarding hie death.

count of a dreadful scrofula sore 
on one of bis limbs.Mr. Devja aye erecting a large 

as a show room.erly Tira »■$$■ Appealed I» hy dews.
lew of the Eion- 
nterest attaches

na teetlH.—Mr. J« I London, Oct, 9-—lp vl 
; ipt movement, curious i 
1 fo a petition addressed to the Queen by 

number of Jewish artisans in Jerusa- 
LS week, 1 lem. The signer* or the petition declare:
Mr. Myles Young of Forfar vi ited . *‘Wt are now suffering the utmost mis-

f i-l. _^,i_ ery.” They “humbly beg her.”friends last week. Qoeen, to '‘have pity on us, and to 1
Mrs. (Rev.) T. Brown left last lues- for ns an agricultural colony in Cyprus," 

dav to vizit friends at Philadeliihi». j and add: “We are hardy, temperate .ad 
The Horneritea hâye pulled "l> h.Wj thfretiJIjVSTcl

stake, at Berrylon aad removed to : for our fagiUke,'', _ '
Wm!T K Blackman ha, returned

home from Watertown, N.Y. CQBwb with their iteoeat, : ..

i

Hood’sthn

Sarsaparillaoonneor
The One True Blood Purifier. All drwggtete |i

Hood’s PUUOTM'£;
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With Your Eyesight
Is downright recklessness. Your eyes 

are entitled to the best of care. They 
should be properly attended to as soon es 
they show any need of care, which they 
will sooner or later. In soch cases consult, 
me. 1 have the best instruments to be had 
and have mane myself familiar with their 
U80. If your case is within the scope of 
the Optician I can fit you with the Glasses 
you need.
An examination of your eyes is absolutely

FREE OF CHARGE

See me about It.

H. K KN0WLT0N,
Optician and Jeweller,

Athens. Ont.
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